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.SIDELIGHTS .Past Winners' · .Flip of a Coin Starts Author of I Central Rifle 
Overhaul MbneograpJi , . W o~kAppears 'Merry .. Go .. Round~ on World Tour "ream Wi.ns 3 

I' ISh I· By Mohis Lerner ernment. The information contained Of 4 M t Ii 
Art Classes Make Posters nco astlc H?w a flip of a coin started Drew in our two books we had collected " a C' -es 
Teacher Presents Victrola . ' . 

, Pearsqn, co-author of the two books, during the bull market days, 'but no 
R epqinting Centl"!'l'8 Cornices 

"Wash~ngton MerrY-Go-Round" and one would listen to it. Our books 
Repaint ~ance ~1D8 (' Magazine Publishes Annual "More MerrY-Go-Round," on his road came' out at a timely period-after 

Graduate ISSue; 'Present to fame was' related by Mr. Pearson the depression had' started, and then, 

Contest Nears Close . himself ~n an interview at the Fon- the people were willing to li8ten.' ~ 

tenelle 'hotel during his brief stay in He was ' willing to sIgn his name as 

Thomas Shoots High Score 
In Rifle Club Meet; De
feat Central Alumni N

o MORE agony or anguish or 

pain or " s9rr;ow 'or anything. 

Clouds are once more silver and Old 
Sol shines brightly. Great rejoicing 

is in order in Mrs. Grace Mi. Knott's 
type classes. Reasons? Why, the mim

eograph has been overhauled and is 

in healthy spirLts again. 

OFFER V ARTI\US PRIZES Omaha last week. author, Pearson said, but Robert S. FIRE RETURN MATCHES 
' ~ Mr. Pearson" whose 'real name 'is Allan, the other author, who was 

The annual Gr~duat~s' number of 
Scholastic magazine was issued .Jan
uary 5 in New York. This anJnual 

I\umber of the national high ' school 

mag.azine devotes its literary section 

to the work of recent high school 
graduates who, ,during their hf.~h 

school days, won prizes or honorati1e 

menfions in the annual Scholastic 

Andrew Russell, made his way working for the. Christian Science 

through prep school and college in Monitor, believed he would be dis
Philadelphia, joined the army, did charged if they discovered his hand 

relief work in the Balkans, came back in the work, so . they published the 

and tried teaching at Columbia and book anonymously. 
the Univel'sity of Pennsylvania, and "But discovery was unavoidable," 

then dej:ided that journalism was the Mr. Pearson admitted with a smile. 

most interesting job. "Everyone knew that no one had 

Central High's rifle team, captain
ed by Robert Braun '33, won three 

out of four matches flred during 
Christmas vacation, defeating the 

Omaha ,Rifle club, Missouri Military 
academy, and Central alumni, and 

losing to Abraham Lincoln High 

school of Council Bluffs. 
He persuaded some editors to buy been reporting the state department The shoulder to shoulder match 

articles he :was gOing to write in the as long and as thoroughly as I. Mr. wI·th . the Omaha Rifle club was fired 

Mrs. Ec;lna S. Dana's honor roll for 

this week consists of three Type II. 
pupils who ~ade no more than ' two 

errors. They are. Pauline Rosenbaum, 

whose speed 1fas 311 worcf,s; Eleanor 
Gruesel, 3& 'words; ' and C'arol Coch

ran,. 34 words. 

Awards. Among the young writers 
whose work is' included in the Grad- Orient. Shipped a!l a sailor, he travel- Allan had specialized on press rela-

uates' number are Rosabelle Hous- ed to Japan, Siberia, and China writ- tions, and everyone recognized that 
on the last day of school before vaca

tion; Purnell Thomas '33 shot the 
high score, 367 out of 400. Tele

graphic scores of the Missouri Mili
tary ma'tch were received the follow
ing day, high score, 359, being ma.de 

by Robert Perley '36. Central alumni, 

Miss Mary ' Angood's Art III . class 

is taking 'up lettering preparatory to 

making the poslers for the coming 

Road Show. Before work is begun on 
t he post ers, the entire ' alpha~et is 

constructed , and each pupil makes a 

plan' for his poster. T~e ideas for the 

posters are entirely. original. 

ton, first prize, poetry, 1926; Doro

thy Emerson, first prize, ·poetry, 

1 ~ 2 7; Gladys L. Schmitt, third p'rize, 

poetry, 1927; Loraine V. Heljeson, 

first prize, short story, 1927; Sher
man Conrad, first p''fIze, poetry, 1928; 

and about twenty others. What these 
writers are doing now will be of in-

terest to all readers of Scholastic. 

One is a book reviewer for the Chi
. cago E vening Post, one is stage-man

Miss Angeline Tauchen's Writing I 
. aging ' New York theatrical produc-

ing these articles, and from there he chapter in the book as his. We had 

continued to New Zealand and India. the satisfaction of fooling the people 

He started to England, and on his on the rest of the chapters," he 
way he fiipped a 'coin to see whether laughed, "for they tliought they were 

he should stay on, or discontinue th~ written by other correspondents, but 

trip. H e continued his voyage, and a were in reality written by Mr. Allan 

few days later received a radiogram and me." 

from a syndicate asking him to inter- The first book was more sensation-

view Europe's twelve greatest men. ai, but the second one better, he said, 
"When ' people are making money, comparing his two books. Practically 

they don't care if somebody is mak- every . critic had said it was better 

ing more than they, if they make than the first. Even some who con-

represented by Tom Organ, John 

Hartman, and Pat Nelson, all '30, 

were defeated on December 27 by 

Central actives' t eam, consisting of 

Noel P erley '33, Jack Encell '34, and 
Purnell Thomas . 

R eturn matches will ' be fired with 

Clu~ for Phys~cists Military First. 
Wtth Busy Ftngers To Report'on 
" CLASS, I wish to inform you Y 'B d 

that by toying with the . ap- ear s u get 
paratus on the table Mr. Wells . 

(Seemore) Wetherell lias .automat
ically become a member of the 

Sand Pile club," announced the 

ever resourceful Mr. Frank Gul
gard to his s~cond hour Physics 

class. But Mr. Wetherell is not the 

only member of this exclusive club. 
He shares the honors with Sum-

' ner Hayward, 

To distinguish other students 
who insist on fingering the differ

ent apparatus on the table, he ha~ 
organized the Little Red Chair 

club whichincl\Ides Rosemary 
Homann (lucky girl!), Bill Ham

ilton, Stan Potter, and Dick Clark. 
For those who aspire to become 

a member of either organization 

we are listing a few of the require
ments for admission. Tapping rul

ers, spinning weights like tops, 
and dropping copper beakers are 

sure to bring an invitation to join 
the club. 

Central, Benson, 
North to Offer 
Special Program 

First in Series of Articles 
On Finances of Various 

, School Departments · 

ATHLETICS NEXT 

By .R8.J.ph W. Jones 

At the request of Principal J. G. 

Masters, the Register this week is 
printing the first of a series of arti

cles dealing with financial reports of 

the various school departments made 
available for the first time ' last 

month . The accounts for the school 

year 1931-32 will be published to 
show in what way school activities 

are supported, where they receive 
their funds , and how these funds are 

expended, This is the first time the 
complete statements for any year 

have been published by the Register. 

This first article in the series sum-
marizes the r egiment income and ex

penses for the past school year and 

will be followed in succession by re
ports on athletics, the R egister, 1932 

seniol class, and 19 32 O-Book. 

Annual Military Report 

class showed ' their skill by writing enough," Pearson said, explaining demned the first 'have praised the sec-
, tions, one is teaching in a university, 

calendars for the first week of Jan- the r eception of "Washington Merry- ond highly. "More Merry-Go-Round" 
several are free-lance writers or re-

uary. The best ones were written by Go-Round. " is q longer book, and has more fun-
porteI;s one of whom recently had a 

the Omaha Rifle club, the last Friday Combined Orchestras of Three 
in January, and with Abraham Lin- Schools Will Present Selec
coin Hig h on an indefinite date. 

tions Friday, January 27 
Central's team will be firing until 

In t he annual report of t he mili
tary department, compiled by Mr , F . 

H . Gulga r d , comma ndant of the cadet 
regiment, tota l r eceipts of t his de

partment from September I , 1 931 to 

August 31, 1 93 2 wer e $10 ,4 63.2 3 

and total disbursemen ts for the same 
period wer e $10 ,2 67.41. The balance 

is carried over each year to sta rt next 

year's depa rtment fund . On Septem

.ber I, a year ago, $521.94 was 

brought forward while this year's bal

a nce brought forward was $717.76 . 

Helen Manoli '34, and Dixie McIntosh "We had been going through a pe- damental stuff in it, but it took Pear-
poem published in Harpers', and one 

'3 4. riod where everyone was making son and Allan only three months to 
is now on a v,oyage in, a small fishing -

Miss Bertha Neale's English IV 

classes are working on a "project in

t ended to make their work in myth

ology more interesting. They bring 

into class every day advertisements 

they find in :magazines which refer to 

mythological persons and events. Stu

dents have found many advertise

ments who go back to the days of 

Juno and Jupiter to make their mod-

money, and the people didn't care to complete it. while the first took over 
boa t to Kodiak, Alaska. 

. listen to the corruption of their gov- two years. 

about the middle of March, so there Under the direction of Henry G, 
is still a chance for new marksmen Cox and Will H etherington, the orch
to get on the team. Sixty DIJ,Ys Until Close 

23 Students Win 
Places on Honor 
Roll of December 

Senior Classes to 
Offer Graduation 
Exercises, Jan. 27 

Cartoons, Poems I 

J est of Troubles 
Of Critical Period 

estras of Central, Benson, and North 

High schools are to be combined into 

one unit in ord e~ to perform a spe

cial music program to be given for 

the mid-year graduation classes of 

these three schools in Central 's new 
auditorium on Friday evening, Jan

uary 27. The orchestras are to play 

About sixty days remain until the 

closing date for manuscripts and 

drawings for the ninth annual Schol

astic Awards for students still in high 

school. The ·editors · of Scholastil: an
nounced that the demand for the free 

booklets of rules and information 

about the Scholastic Awards had this 
year exceeded aU previous years and 

a r ecord participation is expected. 

EUjs, Rips, Ackerman, Amos, 
N elson, Nielson, Greusel, Hart, 
Horwitz Included 

Josten Awarded Contract for 
Class Announcements, Rings, 
and Pins; Plan Banq~et 

Wouldn't the Fathers of the Con- preceding and during the commence
ment exercises. 

The quartermaster's depa rtment of 

the r egiment last year took in $374.75 

and expended $3 82.60 . The overbal

anced expenditure was caused by 

payment of outstanding debts to 
graduates who had not been previ

ously located. This . department 

handles the sale of second-hand 

cadet ,uniforms for students on a no 

profit b ~ sis. Cadet Officers ' and Non

Commissioned Officers ' clubs operated 

a t no loss or gain to the r egiment, 

which mer ely handled their accounts. 

ern wares attractive. 

~ Se ~~ n schol<trsl;tips, and thouslj.nds of 

During the study ofJessays, Sylvia dollars in cash prizes are awarded 

Gilbert '34 , a pupil in Miss Sara Vore annually to high school students in 

Taylor's English V class, read in the Scholastic Awards competition 
French 'to' her classmates the Mon- for the best essays, short stories, 

t aigne essays as originally written. poetry, one-act plays, as well as in 

Having lived in Russia, France, and fourteen divisions of painting, draw

America, Sylvia wrote of her, life in ing, and craftsmanship. A 'booklet de

these countries as the subject of her scribing the Awards may be obtained 

familiar essay. free from Scholastic, Wabash build

ing, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Topics from current magazines are Chicago Trip Is Prize 
discussed in Mr. F. Y. Knapple's III A free trip to Chicago's Century of 

VI hour Modern Problems Progr ess exposition is in the offing 
aud 1 t ill bade next summer for five high school stu
classes. Speci~ re~r s ~ J e ~ack dents who k eep themselves posted on 
by the followmg : rynes

l 
doneM

s
, oli current events. Scholastic is conduct-

Marrow ' Sol Mann, 0 on a an , . . 
, hiM P 1 r Wal ing a second nation-WIde news exam-

Rosemary Oe r e, a~ a
h 
me 'RiCh - ination, based on national and inter

ter Rowley, Halcyon
R
· ens aJw, .... il- national news items, appearing in the 

a rd Kissel ' Tom La occa, oan 'r' -
, ;' d Ch 1 tte daily press during the current school 

year. 
liken, Anna Pindeera, an ar 0 

Marshall. 
Five winning teache,rs will accom

pany the winning students. The trip 
Special reports were given in Miss will be made by day in luxurtoll,s 

Edith Field's American • History II , motor coaches with nightly 'stopo'vers 
class e ~ last week on sorpe phase of 

"Acquisition!! in the Pacific Ocean." (Continued on Page 3, Column 6) 

stitution frown if they saw how stu
dents 'of Miss Mar.y. ·Parlfer!g -Ameri-

Thirteen girls and t en boys typed Graduation 'exe rcises for the Janu- can History I classes were converting 
ary senior classes of Central, North, their troubles into mere laughs on 

with two errors or less to win places paper. Cartoons, poems, and even a 
on the December type honor roll. and Benson High schools will be held 

Friday evening, January 27, in the newspaper were turned· in as part of 
This is the first month that Mrs. Flor- Central High school auditorium, ac- the project portraying the critical pe

ence Doty's cJasses as well as those cording to Miss J essie Towne, dean riod of American history between 
of Mrs. Edna Dana, Mrs. Grace Knott, of girls. 1783-1789. Some of the cleverest car

and Miss Harriet Rymer took the Almost all of the important busi- toons were ' drawn by Morris Dansky, 
ness of the class has already been Shirley Barish, and Alfred Nixon, all 

transacted during home room. The '33. 

tests, 
Ruth Ellis and Lottie Rips '35, 

Mollie Ackerman, H elen Amos, Dor

othy Nelson ' 34 , and Paul Nielson '33 

placed on Mrs. Knott's honor roll. 

Those on the honor roll in Mrs. 

Dana's classes are Eleanor Greusel 
' 34, William Hart, Esther' Horwitz, 

and Jge Panebianec '33. 

The following are on Miss Rymer's 

honor roll: Sam . Braude, Beatrice 

Sommer '36, Ranon Hoenshel '35, 

Virginia Rhodes, and Jeanne Biurvall 

'33. Mrs. Doty's honor students are 

Frances Blumkin '36, Viola Knutzen, 

Harold Finkel, Richard Cullen '35, 

Sylvia Wiesman '34, William Reimud, 

and Israel Hornstein '33. 

contract for class announcements was 

awarded to Ted Ko derie, the Omaha 
r epresentative for Jostens. This firm 

also holds the contract for rings and 

pins. Printed personal cards are be

ing ordered from the Omaha Lino
Slug company, and engraved cards 

from Jostens. 
Plans for a banquet are being com

pleted this week. 

Bored Students Offer 
Odd Excuses to Nurse 

Many Patrons Memorize Lines 
To Make Good Impression 

M'orris' cartoon showed the seven 

chaotic elements prevailing in thll 
guise of seven individuals, whose 

faces characterized the different sit

uations, as the Northwest, a child 

shedding real salt tears, because it 

feared {he British-Canadian troops, 

and the quarrelsome states, a hard

boiled gangster. Looking on was the 

America of today, musing how she 

ever lived through all those advers
ities. 

Alfred . Nixon 'portrayed an old 

horse-the United States-wei~hted 
down by a group of little children on 

his back, who re~resented the trying 
times. 

Miss ~oui!!e Stegner, English 

teacher, recently presented a Victrola 

to the English department. The Vic- . 

trola is ,cabinet si~e with mahogany 

finish and contains ample room for 

records. 

Green Camel Will Brighten Gray. 
A sideache, a ueadache, a tired 

feeling? What to d.o about it ; let's 
try the nurse's 'office. To bored stu

dents who haven't done their short

hand or who have a date at 2 o'clock 

Roger Aulabaugh ~ turned editor 
and printer, issuing the Boston Post, 

1788, with its screaming and terror

striking headlines-"Army Theatens 

U. S." And some of the students wax-Wolves of Central' s Welsh Baer 

Central High has its Andersons, 

Johnsons, and Smiths, ~s everyone 

knows, but does everyone know that 

Central High is represented by the 

tnsect anc;l animal world? 

varied and many among the students. 

We have Bakers, Cooks, Ferryman, 

Forman, King, Stewart, Miller, Piper, 

Seemann', Shepard, Shoemaker, Tay

lor, Fidler, Fisn er, Goldsmith, Hunt

er, a Major, Merchant, Porter, 

Weaver, and we even have a Nourse 

in case of an emergency. 

with someone, what could be more ed sentimental in poetry, narrating 
the griefs and heartaches the U. ' S. 

suffered. 
convenient! 

Miss Parker is experiencing trouble 

in keeping the students' minds con

centrated on the day's lesson, as they 

will glance up at the board where the 

various contributions are displayed. 

All of the music to be played on 
the program has been especially 

orchestrated by Mr. Cox, and is to be 

played as a m emorial to the late John 
H, Beveridge, former superintendent 

of the Omaha public schools. 
The numbers to be ' played are 

"Largo" by Haendel; "Meditation" 

by Bach-Gounod ; "Preludes Opus 

28," numbers 20, 4,· 6, and 15, by 

Chopin ; arid a "'theme from the 

String Quartet in D Minor" by Schu
bert, 

Final Exams Begin 
Week After . Next 
Friday Holiday for Students; 

Teachers to Prepare ' Records 
and Grade Cards 

According to the circular an-

Road Show Principal Source 

Supplies and equipment for the 

milita ry depa rtment las t year cost a 

net of $724.07. This item included 

the complete insta lla tion of an eight 

target indoor rifle r ange, insurance 

oli properties, messen ger insurance, 

milita ry section of O-Book, prizes and 
awards, new national color, company 

guidons, inspection flag, swords, 

sabers, sashes, arm bands , supplies 

both military and office, and various 
equipment for needy cadets. 

The Road Show, presented each 

year by the r egiment, is the prinCipal 

source of income for the department. 

Last spring's show netted $1,068.48 

to the fund after the various deduc-

tions had been made. The auditori
aminations will continue until Fri- um fund r eceived 5 per cent of the ' 
day, which will be a holiday for the 

cash receipts, and the general schOOl 

nouncement this week, final exam
inations will begin on Tuesday, Jan

uary 24, rather than on Monday as 

has been the custom heretofore. Ex-

pupils so that the ,teachers may have fund r eceived one-third of the re-

extra time to grade papers, prepare mainder. Besides this , the regiment 
grade cards, and hand in records to pays one-fourth of the cost of all 
the office. 

The following Mond.ay morning, 

the new semester begins with a pre

liminary session in which grade cards 

are distributed, and enrollment for 

continuing classes is made. The free

scenery purchased for the a~ditori-

(Continued on Pag e 3, Column 1) 

History Student Brings 
Class 1804 Newspaper 

for-all will follow at the ringing of In connection with the studies of 

a long bell, and school will convene Miss Mary Parker;s American His-

in regular session Tuesday. 

At the present time the Victrola is 

in Room 130, but any teacher who 

would like to use it in her classroom 

is welcome '· to do so. in the past the 

English' department was ob~iged to 

borrow a Victt~la from another de
partment: For use in playing !longs 

from "Lady of the Lake" and· Shake

speare as well as selections from 

Wagner's op'eras in connection 'with 

mytlls, the Victrola is valuable. 

The person ne1't to you might be 

a Baer, a Camel, ' a Fox, a Goos, or a 

Wolf., an animal which is getting 

commoner every day with the expres
sion . ~ 'Keep the Wolf from your 

,door,," and you had better prot~ct 

yourself from those Katz, that Moose, 

Our Browns, Grays, Whites, ~nd 

Greens add color to the Central High 

student body, while our Cohns, Cof

fee, 'Fry (use your ' imagil!ation), 

Lima (}leans), and Pepper add 'nour

ishment to our famished students. 

One boy wanted to go home be-. 

cause he forgot money for lunch, but 

there are more and funnier excuses 
than this. Somehow, more people get 

sick just before a holiday, though 

Friday afternoon is also a favorite 

time. Many of the patrons of thl3 

nurse's office Icome in' with their 

"lines" .thoroughly memorized in 

order to make a better impression. 

tory I classes, Bill Loring '33 has 

brought in ~ n 1804 newspaper. It is 

from Kennebunk, Maine, and is call-
Clothing Classes. Give Famous Men Receive ed "The A!lnals of the Times." The 

Exhibit of Handiwork Letters Jrom Central paper deals mainly with the Hamil-

Repointing' all the cornices of Cen

tral High, that is, putting in mortar 

where it 'has fallen out between the 

stones around the roof, is being don,e 

this week by men s.ent by the Board 

of Edu-cation. The pile of debris 

which has been in the court since 

Christmas vacation has accumulated 

from this work. .. 
Mr:. Watson, janitor, ~ xplained that. 

"repointing the cornices" is a term 

of the trade. 

No longer will the aesthetic spirits 

of the cadets rebel at th~ sight of 
fade,d - out wa:lls and dirty, chipped 

woodwork In the ordnance depart

ment rooms in the southeast corner 

of the basemeiit. 
Last Tuesday 'Sergeant S. B: Moore 

painted the' walls and ceiling a light 

yellow '·,and rhe woodwork gray'. He 

explained! that he was "cheering. up 

the place ... · :" , ,. 

or that Beaver. 
And ' how you hate to be inside 

wistfully looking out into the great 

out-of-doors. But why? Don't you 

know you are surrounded by a Busch, 

Moss, Parks, (Mountain) Peake, a 
Pool, a ' L jlvey, Stones, an Eddy, 

A Leech may be common, but not 

as a student, and have you ever seen 

a Dolphin carrylng book ~ , a Byrd 

reaqing, a: Drake sleeping ' in study 

hall, a Robbin flunking prep tests, or 

a ,Sigal stutteripg at recitations? 
And have you met the' lad that Fields, Hedges, Brooks, Barns, 

had Cheek '(a's a last name of ' Woods, and 'Hills? Now that you are 

course), and the ofte who had a e~lightened, doesn't it make you 

Chinn that wasn't double? more cheerful? 
'Every student is related to the fol- woul~n't you like to be the Best, 

lowing names of students: Brain, Dunn, Stern (at times), a Vl11entine, 

(well,' I wouldn' t say all), Back, Rich, Noble, Mil4er, a Mapn, Kraft-y, 

Hart, Harms, and oftentimes Payne Wright (all the time), a-Broad, 

and Hurtz, and perhaps when ad- , Cross (at your boy friend), Finer, 

vanced ' in years, a WUg will be an Gay, Master (of the occasion), Rud

essential ,part. . dy, Wiese, Young, Frank, TrIppletts, 

, The frame for another world war when it 'comes to "dishing out" the 

could' be begun right in Central allowances? And ah, only to have 

High's halls, 'for we have an English, Braun, MOney,' and Bliss forever. 

Holland, France, and a Welsh rep- The way to be or have these things 

resented lit the last naines of oUr, is to change, you I: name in court, or 

student body.. if. you are a girl; well, ahem-- You 

As for the oc~upatlons: they ,are understand, don't' you? 

"We get lots of .good actors," an

nounced one of ' the long-Buffering 

members of Student Control, "but oh, 

how tiresome the same old excuses 
get! Usually our patients are really 

ill, but no one is ever dying, although 

sometimes it sounds like it." 

l> ton-Burr duel and includes their cor-

To Take Place in Old Audito- Stalin, Mussolini, Gandhi Asked respondence leading up to the duel. 

rium January 17, at 3 P.M. For Types of Ne~ Ballots 

One boy told his teachers that he 

could sleep in study hall if necessary, 

but it was more comfortable in the 

nurse's office. 
However, the nurses have. heard 

the best excuses so many times that 

they cease to be gullible. Then there 

is Mrs. Jensen with her watchful eye 

on those trying to skip. 

Cornell's English Club to 
Give Prizes for Writings 

An exhibit of the semester's work 

done in Miss Chloe Stockard's cloth

ing classes is to be held January 17 

at 3 p.m. in the old auditorium. The 

Clothing IV class, divided into 

groups, is in charge of the revue, 

each group sponsoring a class. 

Each class will be represented by 

a student who will act as mistress of 

ceremonies for her class, describing 

and commenting on , the garments as 

they pass: These students are: Cloth

ing I, .111 Hour, Louiee Cooper ~ 34; 

Clothing I, VII Hour, Ruth Moon 

'33; Clothing II; Jane Baum '33; 

Clothing IV, Mary Jane Pratt '35. 

Miss Stockard and the classes ex-

tend an invitation to any stUdents in

t i res ted to attend this style revue. 

In order to encourage creative 

writing in the high schools, the Eng

lish club of Cornell ,college is offering 

awards both in prose and in verse.,In 

both cases the prizes are $10 and $5 
for ' first and second places respee- . Trifles make .perfection, but per-

tI:vely.. fectlon Is no trifle. 

Joseph V. Stalin, dictator of Soviet 

Russia, Benito Mussolini, head of the 

Italian government, ' and Mahatma 

Gandhi, famous leader of India, will 

be among those who will receive let

tet;S from the Central High civics 

classes this week, who are writing to 

every state in the union, and to al

most every country 'in the world ask

ing for their newest types of ballote 

for use in their study of civics. 

The students drew the countrt or, 

state to which they were to write by 

lot. The etationery was supplied by 

the office. 

Mr. Masters Entertains Officers 
Principal J. G. Masters entertained 

twelve officers of the Izaac Walton 

league at luncheon Monday. Lunch 

was served In Miss Ruby Richard

son's office in the ~est eafeteria. 

New 
S. A. 
Tickets 

T o A VOID confusion next 
semester , pay up your , 

Student Association ticket 
and exchange it in home 
room next week for a second 
semester booklet. Seventeen 
stamps will flll your present 
card. 

If you don't exchange 
your paid-up booklet tor a 
new one next week, it means 
that next semester you awill 
have to hunt up your former 
home room teacher, get from 
her a slip certifying that 
your old ticket was ftlled, 
and then get your new book
let. 

Why go to all this trouble? 
Pay up and exchange next 
week. 

€tntral JlilJ'" Btli.rtr 
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WELCOME, DR. ANDERSON! 
TO OUR NEW superintendent of schools, Dr. 

Homer W. Anderson, we extend a hearty 
welcome. Dr. Anderson, former deputy super
intendent of the Denver public schools, was 
previously assistant superintendent of schools 
in Omaha. He is well known and liked here, 
and should prove an efficient executive. He suc
ceeds the late Superintendent John H. Bever
idge. 

We promise you, Dr. Anderson, the fullest 
cooperation of all teachers and pupils of the 
Omaha public schools. May you carryon the 
work so ably handled by your predecessor! 

A NATION MOURNS 
A MONG THE granite hills of Vermont rests 

a man of the same New E'ngland granite. 
Calvin Coolidge sleeps with his parents and his 
son on a bleak, frozen hillside in the country 
he loved best. A respected leader, an eminent 
statesman, a beloved president, he leaves an 
empty place in the ranks of the country's lead
ers. A nation, shocked at his unexpected death, 
mourns the passing of one of its great . men. 
Our flags are at half - mast, our hearts are 
bowed in sorrow, for the silent hills have wel
comed home their own, one who loved silence 
and loved the hills. 

EXAMS ARE COMING! 

N0W THAT we have broken all our Christ-
mas presents and New Year's resolutions, 

that great American plague, exams, is perilous
ly close. Near relatives of Einstein can sit 
back with a complacent smirk, but we poor av
erage mortals should g·et to work. Unhurried 
work leads to concentration which is impossible 
the night before the examination. Picture the 
perfect exam: Plenty of time for leisurely 
study. No fear, quaking, or nervousness at the 
thought of the impending ordeal. And after 
it's all over, a decent grade for once. All that 
prevents one from realizing this beautiful ideal 
is a certain amount of laziness and desire to 
put things off inherent in almost everybody. 
Tonight grab your books, turn the midnight oil 
up, the radio off, and try absorbing some knowl
edge before it's too late. 

SPARE THE SIGNS 

Do YOU BELIEVE in signs? Some people 
in Central believe in them to the exent 

that they use them for decorating their rooms. 
And the deplorable thing is that these amateur 
interior decorators are unscrupulous as to 
where they get their placards. "Detour," "No 
Smoking," "Do Nbt Disturb" and the like may 
add to the beauty of a room, if you go in for 
that sort of art, but please, Mr. Sign Collector, 
layoff the library placards! 

Every sign that you appropriate may add 
that collegiate touch to your scheme of decor
ation, but it also adds to the burden of the 
already ovef'-worked library staff, for each sign 
taken .away must be replaced. 

The library· posters are there to direct and 
instruct students in using the library, and are 
necessary if it is to be run smoothly. If you 
really must have signs for decoration, take 
some of those "Elect Ignatz Zilch for Alder
man" placards! 

CENTRAL HIGH REGISTER 
/ . 

Chess, Embroidery, "Nuncy" Garrotto Comes Home 
Bridge, Help Revive , . ' _ ' 

Bored J ourrialists Former Central Student Prima Donna of Italian 
Opera Company 

Futuristic Style in 
Watercolors Shown 
, At Joslyn MemoriaL 

What goes on behind the 'sacred 
portals of Room 149? You don't care. 
Well, neither does anyone else, it 

would seem. The first interest of the 
Industrious staff Is chess. Their great 
ambition as journalists of hlg'h rank 

is to playa decent game of chess. To 
this end they spend long hours sit

ting before a. board and waiting for 
the next move. Before school, after 

school, and during lunch periods, to 
be exact, Is the time they spend sit

ting. Dr. Hermanlus P. Phiddle, edi

tor In chief, pronounced the game a 
cure for Insomnia. 

By Frances C. Hansen and Edythe Whitebook Twenty mor.e paintings by artists 

The of California are belJ g featured at She may be Miss Annunciata Gar- Grand Opera company of Milan! 
rotto, prima donna of an opera com- company , performed In Singapore, 

pany at twenty-four, to the rest of Sumatra, Java, Indo-China, and the 

the world, but to Omaha, and to Cen- Philippine Islands, and in all the no
tral High .In particular, she's our tices, In all tfiose languages, Nuncy 

An eccentric reporter' collects locks. 

Golden locks, yellow locks, brown 

locks. Hair, you know. Even the fac
ulty adviser is represented by a wisp. 

The same eccentric luminary also 
embroiders. Feminine gender, ap-
parently, and really. " 

Several black sheep conduct haIJ-d
writing analyses, but the less said 
about this, the better. AIiy science 

which characterizes a person as se
cretive and . straightforward In the 
same breath is a pseudo-science In

deed. Which reminds me, search this 
Issue for the analysis of the writing 
of 'Elsie Smith, one of our most be

loved characters. 
And now we come to bridge. The 

game. Why men eat dinner in restau

rants. Why every third person Is 

lame. Some blackguard surreptiously 
smuggled in a pack of cards, and· 

every now and then a game starts. 
Lamentable. Has its good points, too. 
Prevents reporters from writing. 

Incidentally. Funny I didn't think 
of it. Every Friday or so we publish 
a paper. The Register. Ever read it? 

No? Lucky! 

Nuncy, come home for a visit! was praised to the skies. 

Nuncy Is a charming hostess. In Nuncy's repertOire includes '~La Bo-

the tiny sitting-room of the family's heme," "Madame Butterlly," "Faust," 

present home at ~03 North Elght- "Pagliaccl," and Michaela in "Car
eenth street, she made her callers men." ;Her favorite role is that of 

welcome. Her sparkling black eyes, Cho-Cho-San In "Butterlly." "I loved 
olive skin, and curly black hair pro- the part and seemed to live it more," 

claim her a true daughter of Italy. It she explained. , 
was In Italy that Nuncy received ·her Nuncy's musclal career started 

Intensive training for the operatic when, at fifteen, she began taking 

stage. For four years she studied voice lessons from ute late Mr. F. O. 

there under Lina de Benedetto and Newlean. "I believe lowe my suc

other famous teachers. cess to Mr. Newlean, for it was with 
"I made my debut as Mimi in 'La him that I received my start," she 

Boheme' near Genoa," she said. said. 
"l'here were other exciting experi- . While at Central Nuncy sang a 

ences, but that was the greatest thrill part In the operetta, "The Bohemian 
of all." Girl." Mrs. Carol M. Pitts said, re-

Nuncy grew more and more en- calling thos~ days, "Annunciata had 
thuslastic over her descriptions, un- a sweet voice that gave promise of 
tn · she finally brought out a huge becoming something really great. She 

scrap-book full of press clippings. sang the soprano solo In Dubois' Eas

Sitting on the cozy davenport be- tar cantata, 'The Seven Last Words 
tween her callers, she displayed her of Christ,' In 1924, the year she was 

treasures. 
There were articles in Italian, press 

notices in French, a few in English, 

and one in Dutch, for this young 
lady's voice has been heard In widely 
separated parts of the world. After 

leaving Italy, she spent four months 

In Malta. 
"And then came the big contract!" 

she exclaimed, her voice still vibrant 
with the thrill of It all. The "big 
contract" was for a tour of the Ori-

graduated." 
Nuncy came back with a start from 

her memories of earlier days. She. 

bustled aboui showing with pride the 

curiously carved statuettes she 
brought home from Java, and two 

lovely trays Inlaid with motber-of'" 

pearl from Indo-China. 
"I really came home for a rest," 

she laughed, "but I've been too busy 
so far. But from now on I'm going to 
get acquainted with my family 

ent as prima donna of the San Carlos again." 

the Joslyn Memorial during January. 

These exhibitions, acquired through 

the American Federation of Arts, are 

watercolors In the modern style while 

the group which was shown last No

vember were all 011 paintings. 

l'he paintings display qualities 

which distinguish the best watercol

·or artists. Their style is futuristic 

with pure colors and strong values, 

yet without grotesque exaggerations. 

Events of Interest ' to Central Wgh 

-Students at the Joslyn Memorial 

January 15: 

4 o'clock, Concert Hall 
Organ Recital - Martin W. 

Bush 
4: 30 o'clock, Lecture Hall 

StudentS- Recital, Omaha Mu

sic Teacher~ association 

3:30-5:30, Craft Room 
Demonstration of Newspaper 

Art-Harry Rasmussen' 

January 22: 

4 o'clock, Concert Hall 
Organ Recital-Esther Leaf 

3:30-5·:30, Craft Room 

Demonstration of Newspaper 

Art-Harry Rasmussen 

January 29: , 

4 o'clock, Concert Hall 
Organ Recital-Louise Shad

duck Zabriskie 

3:30-5:30, Craft Room 
Demonstration of Photograph

Ic Art-John Murray 

Many of the artists jl.re recognized 

A I P i d I W H F F S d I as outstanding painters of modern 
nc ent ortra t3 an e ear 0 ormer tu ents America. Three pictures, "County 
Photograph3 Decorate 1... ---------------__________ --' Donegal, Ireland," "Irish Sun," and 

Corridors of Central A local orchestra of which Lowell "Christmas night - and the starlit "Druid Shrine," are by Rockwell 

Haas '31 is the director played at the glow Kent, painter and illustrator. Anoth-

How many Centralites passing and 

repassing in the halls have gazed at 

the old photographs on the walls and 
wDndered who these quaint old-fash

ioned people might be and why their 

pictures were there! Some of them 
look sternly down upon this rushing 

generation but others smile benignly, 

looking just slightly puzzled. 
In Room 348 and outside 215 are 

tea dances given at the Aquila Court 

tea room during the Christmas holi

days. During his senior year at Cen

tral, Haas directed the band. 

Annunciata Garrotto '24, lyric so

prano, returned to Omaha for the 

holiday season after a tour of the 

Spills in a shimmering light divine, 

The sounds are stilled by the dritt-
ing snow, , 

And beauty clings to the trailing 

pine. 

The winds lie low-and the world 
of white \ 

Is a crystal jewel in the black · of 

night. 

pictures of Miss Susan Paxon, a for- Orient as a member of the San Carlos "Then-faint on the frosty air afar, 

mer Latin teacher and originator of opera company of Milan, Italy. She Soft as the swish of an angel's wings 
the Susan Paxon Awards for out- will remain in Omaha for at least two Brushing dust from a silver star, 

standing Latin students ~ It is said months. And creating snow-comes a voice 

that she wrote Latin plays for pleas- ___ that sings , 
ure. Sweetly the song bf our Saviour's 

Mollie Bartos ' 2.9, president of XI bl th 
The gentleman with the long mus- r 

t h d th tiff I II f th chapter of tlie Beta Sigma Phi sororl- 'Peace, ye people, peace on earth.' .. 
ac e an e s w ng co ar 0 e ty, won the highest award for her 

er three are by Clifford Beal, "Sum

mer," "Handling Nets," and "Sum

mer Promenade." William Zorach, 
Russian modernist, Is represented 

with two waterCOlor' landscapes; 

Maurice Prendergast, who is noted 
for his mural paintings, contributed 

two paintings. Other well-known 

names on the list are W. Y. Soder
berg, Guy Pene DuBOI~, G. Walko

witz, H. 1:J. Schmackenberg, Ernest 

Fiene, Charles Demuth, Joseph Pol
let, and Anne Goldthwaite. 

Little E13ie Smith Wins 

Love of Reghter Staff 
'90s whose picture hangs above the 

Poem, "Christmas Night," in a na- Hershel Elarth '25 a young artist EI i i hi ' doorway of· 235 is Homer P. Lewis, 'S e Sm t s one of the best, be-
principal ofl Central High from 1883 tional poetry contest sponsored by who has recently returned from a loved characters in the Register of
to 1896. He had as pupils Miss Jessie this sorority. She was presented witll year's study In Paris, Is the designer fice. With her muscles of iron and 

Towne, Miss May Copeland, Miss Zora a jeweled pin bearing the sorority and builder of the settings for her dark eyes, she attracts everyone, 

Shields, Miss Nellie Randall, and Miss emblem by the national headquarters, the Community Playhouse production from reporter to janitor. Just the 
Ella Phelps. and a vase by the local chapter. The "East of Suez" which opens January other day :when someone brought a 

prize winning poem was: 23 b k h 
Outside Room 117 is a large, deli- . . 00 on c aracter analysis through 

cately tinted portrait of Miss Kate I I handwriting, Elsie ~ s writing was an-

A. McHugh, principal from 1911 to Newcomers On Our Book Shelves alyzed along with the rest of the 

1914. She taught here for twenty-one '-----------------------------___ ..J ga:ng. The book revealed as follows: 
years and lectured for seven years at FORGIVE US OUR TRESPASSES BOOK GOSSIP Elsie is straightforward and depend-

the University of Omaha after her By Lloyd C. Douglas A new mystery by a mysterious able but lacks emotion since her head 

retirement from Central. "'LOOKIT, Gramp! ... at Dlnny author! The book? "About the Mur- controls. She is sincere, constant, loy-

An oil painting of A. H . Water- Brumm!' der of the Circus Queen." The auth- aI. y~t has a tendency to be some-

house, former principal, hangs out- ... . 'What's the matter .. . . Did he or? Known only as "Anthony Abbot," what impractical and fussy about 

side Room 235. Mr. Waterhouse, who upset his vinegar jug? ' who wrote "About the Murder of small details. She has clearness of 
preceded Miss McHugh, is now super- "·No! . . . Looklt! . . . Lookit!'" Geraldine Foster." The originator of Ideas but Is pbyslcally lazy. Sbe Is 

Intendent of schools at Fremont. No wonder Luna, star figure of the Thatcher Colt books still lurks quiet, modest, simple; reticent, ideal-

The two men in the picture In the Dinny Brumm's cynical newspaper behind his nom-de-plume, but his istic, hUnibl.e, Is adapted to detail 
office are the late Sgt. Samuel Gibson column, "Green Cheese," was amazed. publishers admit that he Is In his late work and tasks requiring precision. 

and John G. Nelhardt, poet laureate Dinny the skeptic, the cynic, the thirties, Is nearly six feet tall, is mar- But still Elsie has one great fault-

of Nebras~a. atheist, the mocker of all things re- rled and the father of two' children, she jumps at conclusions! 
The group pictures in 325 are of IIglous or patriotic .. had discovered a wears glasses, never rises before And who is Elsie Smith? Why, L 

former cadet officers, graduates, and great truth that changed his entire noon and never eats before 7 o'clock C Smith is the pet typewriter in 

faculty members. life. The secret held in a hidden in the evening (peculiar creature), 

Hemlet, Dot Dope, Gets 
Meexed Opp Witt Oncle 

drawer of the little old walnut desk 

had opened a door for a moment, let

ting him 'see the light beyond, and 

showing him the way to reach It. 

Dlnny's sarcastic, sour humor and 
Geeve a leesten, keeds, so your sardonic pen were but 'the natural 

drinks occaSionally, has had eighteen 

secretaries In the last three years

he must be temperamental-and has 
never carried the same walking stick 

twice. Altogether, he is, we judge, a 

fascinating Individual. 

Oncle Mortimere Is gonna tall you a outcome of his life in the cruel world In contrast, In the Saturday Re

sturry from Shakespeare. Wance that had killed his Innocent young vtew of Literature for December 3, 

hupon a time in de lend from Dan- mother. Campus Ufe In a narrow- the popularl.ty of a classical author 
mark h!eved a boy weet de name of minded Mid~le-western college did 'Is acclaimed, Sir Walter Scott, whose 
Hemlet. It seems dot Hemlet hed a nothing to make him forget his blt- centenary Is now beill'g celebrated, 

werry meexed op femlly tree. His terness- and hatred for Uie world in must be well liked, judging from the 
grandaunt vas his nephew; his toid general and for his father In partlcu- fact that more than 16,000 people 

cozzen vas his niece; end his seester- lar. visit his home at Abbotsford every 

hin-law vas his grandfodder; so Hem- Lloyd C. Douglas, author of last year, each paying 6 pence for the 
let vas hull meexed op from hees year's best-seller, Th~ Magniftoont privilege. 

femlly tree und said, "Dere's som- Obsession, has created In Dinny The ~aturday Review of Literature 

ting rotten In de state from Dan- Brumm a character as vital and alive also prints an amusing epitaph writ
mark," vich made de hold K\Dg wer- as his Bobby M~rrick. Rising at times ten by Carolyn Wells for herself. If 

ry med so he put carbolic acid In .to majestic, almost poetic heights, she has her way, the following will 
Hemlet's coco~ von fine evening and Mr. Douglas presents a story that adorn her gravestone: 
de next morning Hemlet voke op grips the reader with the strength "H Ii d II 
dead. Next ull Hemlet's femlly died and interest of Its plot. ere es our ar ng. Carolyn 

She danced o'er Death's dark wave' 
from indlgastion so de sturry hends Though he never assumes a preach- W' h ' 
hepplly, you see. And de mural from ing or pedagogic tone the author of- eve seen er merry, but till now, 

" We never saw her grave" 
de whole tlng Is dot you can fool som fers a sermon in his story, as he does . 

ov de people some of de time but you In' his previous novel. He deals with 

can't can a tin can. a power that can be g.alned through 

Donald Bloom '32 has been ap
pointed first alternate from Ne

braska to take the examination 

March 7 for entry Into West Point 
Military academy. He was captain of 

D company in the regiment during 

his senior year at Central. ' 

forgiveness, and takes as his text, 

"Forgive us our trespasses as we for

give those who trespass against us." 

There is a striking parallel be
tween the ' messages of The Magr.illl_ 

cent Obsession and Forgive .Us Our 

Trespasses. Simtlar in thought, as 

they both offer a "power" to be had 

for the taking, they differ widely in 

the treatment of the greater part of 

the plots. Lloyd C. Douglas has given 

to the world another inspiring, up

lifting book, one that gives a topic 

for the consideration of thinkers, and 

a charming story that entertains as 
well. 

- Frances C. Hansen '33 

Room 149! 

I, Current Cinema I 
Starting today, the RKO Orpheum 

theater will present an outstanding 

bill of entertainment, a part of which 

Is the Zlegteld musical production 

"Whoopie," personally supervised by 

Eddie Cantor and starring his under

study, Buddy 'Doyle, with Miss Bobbie 

Arnst, song and dance star. Sixty-five 
perSons are in the cast of this pro

duction with forty-five very charming 

girls. In addition to this feature, the 

screen will offer one ot Lowell Sher

man's finest starring pictures, "False 

Faces," in which Mr. Sherman directs 

himself. He is seen as an unscrupul

ous but famous plastic surg'eon who 

makes old women young and y0v.ng 

women beautiful. This combination 

program of "Whoopie" on the stage 

and "False Faces" on the screen will 

play for three days only, starting Fri
day, January 13. 

Beginning Monday, January 16, for 

four days will be the famous motion 

picture which holds the honor of 

opening Radio City's great RKO-ROxy 

theater in New York City: "The Ani

mal Kingdom," co-starring Miss Ann 

Harding and Mr, Leslie Howard, sup

ported by Miss Myrna Loy. It Is a 

powerful drama of Intense living 

midst our modern conventions. 

Friday, January 13, 1932 

* 
Central Stars * 

One of the ablest men In the regiment, one . .,ho 

is respected and admired by all who know him is 

Robert Lloyd '33, major of the first battalion and 

presicient of C.O.C. He is also vice president of Hi-Y, 

sergeant-at-arms of the Spanish club, and a member 

of Central Committee. 

"I think Bob is the best-looking Road Show 

manager 'we have ever had," commented Kr; Gulgard, 

commandant. "He will be a very competent one, too, 

I am sure." 

"We used to call him 'Dimples'," ODe of his 

friends revealed. 'Tis rumored that be has done 

scandalous things, but everyone says, "Do him jus

tice-he's a swell guy!" And he Is. 

Nosey Notes. 
New Year's .resoJutions ... and breaking , them 

· .. so it's time for the annual edition of Pathos News 

· . . get your tickets at the box office, and then pre

pare' to see some of the pals of yours as les.mlserables 

in print! ... up goes the curtain, and right away we 

see Chuck King obliging a Ill' girl by reading her 

Sunday-school paper for her . . . Professor Merrill 

Edgerly annexing a new degree behind his name . . . . . 
that being B.A .... as to the meanlng · of thla new 

acquisition, !'lee him, and not us . . . Morris Dansky 

and Meredith Zimmerman getting all of & ehip 'n' 
titter over a high blood-pressure' chess game ... Bm 

Hamilton getting mobbed by the basket-ball team ... 

maybe his singing "Asleep on the Deep" was appro

priate" after all ... visions of Albert Stein guzzling 

beer ... and imitations of Baron Munchausen done 

by Arthur Vulystek ... and the news-reel film burnt 
in half. _ 

Just a lil' banana 011, and one of Betty Cathers' 
triple jitters, and the film runs piecefully on ... Nip 

Nieman announcing that his theme-song is now "Here 

It Is Monday, and 1 Still Have a Dollar" instead of 
"Brother, Can You Spare a Dime" ... he is now the 

"banker" on the campus, it se~ms . . . or maybe he 

made a resolution to payoff all his debts . . . and 
there's Eileen Anderson and 4.lfred Martin . . . . and 

Tom Jones still gettfng those sweet Ill' 10Te letters 

from his one 'n' only ... Bernice Sessel learning to 
play cards ... she now knows a Jack when she sees 

him ... Johnny ChIlde and Bill Corson going to sleep 

In front of the Cathedral ... to know why, ask 'em 

· .. we'd tell, only this issue is Pathos News ... and 
"Cozz" Cowdery getlin' a dozen pictures 0' hisself 

so's he can give one to Jeanne ... at least, so the re
port runs ... Margaret Rhoads seen at a fashionable 

dinner-dance witb' a New York fella ... losin' time, 

Dick? ... when asked for a statement for publication, 
Lois Farber said, "Don't you dare put that in!"· ... 

she didn't know It was for publication until she'd fin

ished the statement ... Mrs. Savidge lecturing the 
;ournallsm classes not to "put the hooks" on any 

more signs posted in the library' . . . and there's Hank 

"Hi-jack" Hoff . .. whew! wotta stench! It can't be 
any antics of Dr. Senter's chemistry classes, nor could 

it be the smell of "Nebraska blue" gas burning in 

George Seeman's Cbevvy. It's the Pathos New1I Reel 

on fire! ... so the rest of the news Is burnt uP. and 
let's call it quits. 

On the Magazine Rack 
The Cape Horn Grain-8hip Rlu:e In hnuary's 

National Geographie 

Square-rigged clipper ships raelng 'round Cape 
Horn, risking everything in the treacherous seas! Im

possible in 1932'!' Perhaps, yet last year, twenty of 

such ships were ·chartered to carry Australian wheat 

to the English Channel, for it has been found that 

they are more useful tban steamers in this trade. 
The race cannot compare with those of the fast clip

pers of the old Cliina trade, and though the captains 

know that it is less expensive to be on the sea tban 

in POrt, still the racing spirit cannot be defeated. The 
Finn ship, "Parma," captained by a famous old Cape 

Horn mariner, Ruben de eloux, won the race in 

spite of the odds against her. No one on the boat 
but the officers and two other sailors hail. ever been 

'round the Horn before, and the average age of her 
boy sailors was seventeen. After being almost lost 

In the South Pacific, she arrived in port in 41103 days, 

having crossed all of the two great oceans with noth
ing but the wind to aid her. Her greatest riTal, the 

"Pamlr" arrived the same day. Who sa)'8 romance 
is dead! 

P. G. Wodehouse In Living Authors 

~ Pelham Grenville was the name two doting par
ents chose for him, and it must have hurt them 

deeply to watch its evolution to P. G., as their son is 

popularly known, and to Plum, the intimate name to 
which Mr. Wodehouse answers. 

Greek farces were P. G.'s one great passion In 
school, but wearying of them and of his teachers' re

primands, he transferred his love to dogs. Of course, 

it had to be distributed rather sparingly, as there were 

twelve of them. Moreover, the number of his amours 

made house furnishings a rather difficult matter to 

cope with, but Mr. Wodehouse neatly solved the prob

lem by selling almost all his furniture and leaving his 
house almost indecently bare. 

This sad state of exposure once occasioned an 

elegant visitor to inqUire, "Where was your home be

fore? I see that you have just moved in here." 

That remark, in turn, probably prompted the long

suffering host to make use of his uncanny capacity 

for disappearances to which he resorted when wits, 

millionaires, or peeresses became too evident. This 

abillty also stood him in good stead every Saturday 

afternoon when he attended football games, leaving 
his family ignorant ,of his whereabouts. 

His intimates' eventually found out where he spent 

these mysterious vacations, just as the interested 

public has discovered satisfying facts about their 

adored P. G.'s private life. It is now knowledge com

mon to all that "Plum" loathes display and new BUitS, 

and Is a conscientious worker arid a colorful conver

sationalist, despite his refusal to be witty in his talk 

to entertain those thousands of Wodehous8 fans who 

know and like Plum's inimitable best-sellers. 
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Military Budget ' 
First on , List of 
School 'Finances 

,Book Room Does New Pupil Comes 
Big K~ Business To Central From 

Students to Try 

Report on Finances of School 
Written at Request of Prin
cipal J. G. Masters 

(Continued from Pace 1) 

urn, $224.60 was given to the athletic 

f und, $24.92 to the band fund, while 

the expenses of the show itself 

Amounted to $286.77. 

Road Show prog'rams were produc

ed at a profit of '$1,710.34 to the mU
itary department. 

"A T LEAST 250 keys and books 

are turned in to the book-
room each semester," said Paulln'e 

Hartnett, bookl'oom clerk, "and 
, it iB uBually the same people who 
lose thlngB." 

Generally girls lose single keys ' 

an~ boys whole bunches, but more 
keys are lost by girls than by 

boys. More students lose keys on 
Monday than on any other day. 

I "Students are awfully careleBs 
about turning in lost articles," 

said Miss Hartnett, "and some

times after an article has been 

lost It will not be turn'ell in until 
several days later." 

One of the ravorlte places for 

10Bing books is in t.he cafeteria. 

Many keys are lost because they 

are carelessly left in the locker 
for the janitor to collect. 

I, Club C,hatter 

. Out ,for Places 
School in Boston . On Debate Team 

, I 

Don Ragan Son of Coach Likes · Three Receiving Highest Rank· 
Central; 'Is Unused to' West. in.g to Meet Senior Orators in 
ern Method of Speaking Fmals of Contest 

"I like Central and all my teach

ers," said Don Ragan, post graduate 

and son of Pat Ragan, former profeB

sional baBe ball player and coach of 
the BOBton BraveB and Brooklyn 

Dodgers, members of the National 

league. Don was graduated last .June 
from EngliBh _ High in Boston, re

puted" to be the oldest public high 

Bchool in the United States. 

Having attended school in Mass
achusetts, , PennBylvania, West Vlr

gfna, Maryland, and N ~ braBka , al

though only seventeen yearB old, Don 

iB experienced in becoming accustom

ed to new Burroundings and new 
methods. The day after enrollment, 

I 
he went quietly to h ~ B clasBeB aB any 
Centralite might do, and very few of 

his claBsmates realized that this 
quiet, "dark-haired, blue-eyed boy was 

Eight Central students will tryout 

for places on the Central High Bchool 
debate team today. The younger 

memberB of the team will engage in 

an elimination conteBt after school 

today, and the three receiving the 

highest ranking will meet ' the Benior 

debaters in the finalB of the contest 

on Monday. 
Senior memberB, who have 'been 

Belected for' the finalB, are: Joel 

CherniBs, Herbert K!lPlllD, and Albert 
Stehr; all memberB of this year's sen

ior claBs. Those participating in the 

elimination conteBt are Claire Miller 
'34, Katherine Stone "e5, ErneBt 

Wintroub '35, MacAlvay Rosewater 

' 34, and Jack Petro '36. The two who 
are accorded the highest ranking by 

the judges in the final co~petition 

will repreBeiit Central at the Midland 

tournament in Fremont, -February 2, 

3, and 4. 

Echoes I Shy Bullheads Don't Reporters Save 
/ Care for Interviews School's Journal 
One Year Ago FT· d 

After a continued agitation cover- rnwo NICE bullheads were pre- rom urpltu e 
Ing a period of years, the dream of 1 sen ted I"Bt week to MiBs Caro- ---

many Centralites became a r~ality line Stringer, head of the biology Editors Scratch Heads in Per-
i~ t p.e completion of the new audito- department, by Maxine Anderson .. plexity While White Space 
rum. h lit d Q ill d '35. They do not like to be petted Looms in Corner of ~age 

Of t e new y e ec e u an or interviewed, and refuse to come ---
Scroll group at Central, Mel L. Som- to the top of the Water for even The editors of the paper were in 

mer '32 waB elected' president. "A" Btudents. They have absolute- deep perplexity. They scratched their 
AB the first professional perform- iy no deBire to become friendly bushy headB in incredible stupefac-

ance given in the new auditorium, the with a frying pan, but they do Uon. There waB not enough news for 
Omaha Drama league presented the paper! That was the horrible 

have a great weakneBB for oat-
"Sherlock Holmes." meal. truth of the matter. A big hole, ten 

Mrs. Anne Savidge announced that ,When . you try to make friends Inches in length, loomed up on the 

the Central High Register would en- by giving them some oatineal, they third page! No one had an idea what 

ter the 1932 national contest for high let the food fioat to the bottom of to do. The editors thought and 

school paperB conducted by Columbia the jar; then turn swiftly around, thought. One almoBt got a splinter in 
Scholastic Press aSBociation. ' hi h d hil t hi hi h d shake their long feelers which re- s an w e scra c ng s ea. 

MiBs Penelope Smith, former Eng- Monday ' paBsed; Tuesday paBBed; 
Bemble the mustache of a Chinese 

lish instructor, spoke before the Mandarin, gobble the food up and Wednesday and the dead-Une came; 
Teachers' Book club in the library. still no ideaB; still a big hole on the 

haughtily turn their tailB at you. 
\ Three Years Ago page. Finally they grew desperate. 

Barrett Hollister '30 was elected I"I---R-----b-I-.------.,I They, thought ,ot captioning the 

editor in chief of the O-Book and Sol L. ____ a.....;.:..m ____ l_n_g __ s ___ ~hite space, "Use This ' for Your 

Tuckmu.n also '30, buslneBs manager. Mother'B Grocery List." 
At a dinner given by the Sojourn- Peggy WagenBeller '36 haB rett; rn-, They thought of· calling it a pic-

ers club at the MaBonic Temple, Mr. ed to school after an absence of sev- ture of an albino mouse in a fiour 

J. G. Masters, principal of Central, eral weekB due to an attack of the bin. 

related the Btirring story of Custer's fiu. They thought of calling it the wide 
battle. open spaces where men are men, and 

Cadet encampment at Valley, Neb., 
is the principal expenBe of the year. 

I n preparation for last June's camp, 

the regiment received, besides the 

above receiptS, $300 from the North 

High fund , and $2,986 from 398 pald 
,camp fees. Cam,p expenBes for June, 

1932, were as follows: BupplieB, 

equipment, and running ,expense (ap

proximately 60 per cent paid by camp 

fees), ,5,036.77; food and other 
kitchen supplies, -equipment, paint

ing, repairing, cooks' salaries; '$1,-

815.52; recreation tent expenses, 

$8 5.26; transportation for cadets, 

baggage, rifies" $ 9 8'7.88; tents, rifle 

rack covers, stakes, boxes, . drugs, 

awards, and public address service, 

$ 1,327.8~; engineer's equipment, sup

plies, drinking water analysis, new 

roofing, P9rch, painting fiag pole, 

tools, and miscellaneous repairs ' and 

equipment, $737.74; and twenty

three camp fees paid by the regiment 

fo r boys unable to 'pay, $172.60. 

Club Calendar 
Monday, January 16 

Lininger Travel Club 

Tuesday, January 1'7 

Girls' Natural Science Club 

Spanish Club 

German Club 

a stranger, BO efficiently did he be

come a part of the school Ute. St1efler GiveJ,l Place Mr. C. A. MUBselman, state secre- Wayne Heldt '34 has transferred women are absent. 

Robert Stiefier '34, a member of tary of the Y.M.C.A. , told the Senior to South High. They thought of calling it a pic-Enjoys Western Speech 

"Speaking of differenceB between 

the East and the West," D_on re

mar}{ed ~ "I like to listen to the stu

dents talk. In Boston I\lmost every
one Bpeaks with an accent, and it 

sounds queer to hear people talk 

without one. Every time I hear a 

Westerner Bpeak, his voice reminds 

me of a boy I knew when I waB go

ing to Bchool in Quincy. He was from 

Ohio, and hiB voice sounded funny in 

the East, but I suppose I'll soon grow 

accustomed to thingB here. I may 

last year'B debating team, has been Hi-Y boys of his trip through Italy, --- ture of ham and eggs when the 
given a place on this year's Midland France, and Holland. Randall Chamberlain '33 left Mon· butcher had forgotten to deliver the 

team without competition in the try- Central beat Technical! The Cen- day for Oklahoma City where he will ham and the grocer had broken the 

outs. t t al cagers trounced the ancient rival, attend Bchool. eggs while coming. 

Latin Club The Central negative debate team, 19-16, in a game at the Benson High --- They thought of call1ng it a pic-

Girls ' French Club 

Gentlemen'B French Club 

Wednesday, January 18 

Central High PlayerB 

Central Committee 
Thursday, January 19 

Central Colleens 

composed of Robert Stiefier ' '34 and gym. Howard Porter ' 35, who haB just ture of the south pole during a bliz-

Albert Stein '33 defeated the Abra- ' Eight Years Ago moved to Omaha from California, en- zard. 

They thought of calling it the 

side of an editor's head. 
in-

Regiment Aids Boy8 
ham Lincoln team by a 3-0 decision Preparations were completed for tered Central last Monday. 

on December 15 at Abraham Lin- John' G. Neihardt's reading of the ---
Each year it has been the custo~ 

of the regiment to pay the way of 

boys who are unable to attend camp 

because of the expense. Camp fees 

of boys working at the canteen, the 

,camp store, or in t'he Y.M.C.A. tent, 

a re paid by the regiment also. The 

canteen ,operated at a ' comparatively 

small loss last year, its purpose be

ing for the convenience of the cadets. 

coin to provide the only Central vic- "SongB of the Indian Wars." Mary Frances Marconnit '34 has 

tory in six starts. The, Council Bluffs Grace Ellis MacCue won the tenth been tutoring some of Mme. Barbara 

debaters r etaliated by defeating the prize in the ' Better Home ' Lighting Chatelain's French pupils every aft-

They thought of captioning it, 

"Draw Your Own ConcluBlons." 

Central representatives on the af- contest. ernoon atter school during this se-
firmative, MacAlvay Rosewater '34 mester . 

They thought of labeling it, "How 

a Glass of Milk Looks from the Mid
dle." 

The above receipts taken into con

sideration, Jast year's encampment 

received ",608.02 and expended $5,-

59 6.88 taking $988 .86 out of the mil-

itary fund. 
Accompanying the financial report 

of the regiment, Mr. Gulgard com

piled a list of the property bought 

or built and owned by the regiment 

d uring the past few yearB without 

fi nancial aid t rom the Board ,of Edu-

cation . 

Major E . H. Burt, judge advocate 
even begin talking like a Westerner 

myself," he laughed. and Ernest Wintroub '35. 
general of the seventh corps area, 

spoke before the Lininger Travel club 
Traveled with Father 

The Benson debaters administered 

two close defeats to the Central 
Explaining why he had attended teams at Central last Friday. Robert 

on Panama from 1502 to the present 
so many schools, Don stated proudly, Stiefier ' 34 and .Jack Petro '36 were 

time, Monday in Room 318. He said ' "My father's position as baseball the Central representatives on the 
the population of Panama today con- player and coach meant that he had negative while MacAlvay Rosewater 

sists of Spaniards, Hindus, Jamaican to travel with the team, and every ' 34 and Joel Cherniss '33 upheld the 

and African Negroes, and the pure summer we went eaBt. I went to Central affirmative. 

blooded Indians. Major Burt told of school wherever it was most conveni- Lose to Tech 

Morgan's raid, the jungle, the opera- ent. One year I attended five differ- The 'all-veteran Technical High 

tion of the Panama canal, and also ent schools." school debate teams won both of the 

of the mosquitoes which carry When asked how the schools in the boys' debates when they met Cen

malaria germs and must be fought East compared with Central , Don de- tral's teams laBt Thursday. The Cen

cotistantly. clared that' although subjects at Eng- tral representatives on the negative 

Among some of the ,peculiarities Ush High seemed more difficult and were Albert Stein '33 and Robert 
of Panamll he mentioned that nation- teachers stricter than those at Cen· Stiefier '34. Herbert Kaplan and Joel 

Property at Valley al lotteries are held weekly, that on tral, Quincy was very easy in com- Cherniss, both '33, upheld the affirm-

Most of this property iB located at the, Atlantic side of the canal the sun paris6n with our high school. He ex- ative for Central. 

Valley: the kitchen and Berving room, appears to rise in the west and' set in plained that the only thing he dls- The girls' team', consisting of 

~ anteen, engineering building, and the east, that the jungle animals are Ukes about Central is the time sched- Claire Miller '34 and Katherin.e Stone 

the shower and dressing room. very small, and that policemen and ule, which is forty-five minutes long- ' 35 were defeated' by· girlB' teams 

The kitchen is a 50x24 foot frame firemen are used as militia. er than that of English High. from Abraham Lincoln, Benson, and 

building entirely screened, contain- Nominate Omcers Technical high schools. 

ing adequate cooking equipment 'such Nominations for officers to be The subject In all .debates was, 

as two hotel ranges, three large ice elected next meeting were made History Class Reads "Resolved: That at least one-half of 

boxes, hot water tanks, and providing Tuesday in Room 140.by members of Booklet on Economics all state and local taxes should be 
storage for' the meSB tent and tableB the Mathematics society. Present raised through sources other than 

during the year; the canteen, a 26x16 \ chairman of the program committee tangible property. 

foot , frame building, contains ice requested that the next chairman be Giv~A!::l~~sAO~~~~:::y~rom -------
cream cabinets, a telephone booth, give~ a committee to head. Bertha Expression Classes 
and provides storage for tent poles Slutsky '34 presented a speech report --- , 
and G. 1. cans during the year. The on the relation of mathematics to en- Miss Irma Costello's European Act for Night School 
engineering building, a 26x16 foot gin ~ ering. A talk on jackknife History III class has been reatfing 

frame building , is divided into a stor- bridges was given by Webster Mills "America's Opportunity" by JameB 
a ge room and an office, and contains '33. T. Adams since Novem.ber. The pam-
the automatic water pump, pressure phlet expresses Mr. Adams' view on 
tank, and surplus supplies, and iB Fonns New Policy the present economic criBis. 

used during the year to Btore tools 

and tents. The shower room and 
dressing room is a new building the 

same size as th.e engineering building 

and contains the hot water system 

and four shower heads. It is used for 

storage of tent stakes during the 

year. 

At a Bpeclal meeting of the Central 

High Players on Wednesday, Janu

ary 4, the club decided upon a new 

policy In regard to meetings. All reg

uiar meetings will apply in some way 

to drama or the hiBtory of the . thea

tre, and the number has been increaB

ed to two a month instead of only 

Once a week the class has been 

given an aSBignment in this pamphlet. 

The PUpilB r eceived extra credit along 

with their dally test gradeB. When 

they had finished the pamphlet, the 

students were given twenty minutes 

to write a summary of their inwres

sions derived from it. 

LiBt Other Property one. ~ After reading the pupils' paperB, 
The other property ot the military Jane Epplen, program chairman of Miss Costello stated that the greatest 

department includes 139 tents in the , club has arranged a schedule of difference of opinion occ'urred in re

varying condltionB, 4,5 foot fiag pole, programs for the year with many gard ~o the cancellation ot the war 

six giant refiectors and bulbs, poleB outside speakers, some of whom are debts and the greatest point of agree

and wire for installation, 16x12 foot Central alumni. For several of the ment waB on Mr. AdamB' challenge to 

atrine, water tank and tower with meetings the club is planning to see courage and reform in our present 
necessary equipment, bulletin boardB, Bome good production or - perhaps crisiB. 
tent fioors, mess tables and benches, moving picture and afterwards hold 

fire extinguiBhers, and numerous oth- a round table discussion of the good 

Also Give Two" Plays at North 
Side Club, Community Hall 

A program consisting of four one

act' plays was presented to the night 

school for foreigners by the advan«ed 

expression classes December 15. 

"The Vanishing Princess," coached 
by Jane Epplen '33, included the fol

lowing: Guinevere Ohlswager '33, 

Martha Wood P. G.; Louis Bexten 
' 34, Mary Allene Moore '33. "WalkB 

of Life" waB coached and developed 

by Mary Allene Moore ' 33 and in

cluded Mary. Allene Moore, Mary 

Louise WiBe, and Margy Mach, all 

'33. 

e r pieces of equipment. and bad points of the performance. 

The upkeep of the Valley property By a vote of the club the quota of 

"So's Your Aunt Anna" was coach

ed by Martha Wood P. G. In the cast 

were Martha Wood, Marion Wilson, 
Margy Mach, Guinevere Ohlswager, 

Elizabeth McCreary, ,Mary Ethel 

Teasdale, Ducile Chambres, all '33. 

Mrs. Craven's Latin I "Airplane Passenger Station" was 

s ' fairly high due to the wear and membership waB raised from 65 to 

tear of camp conditions. The entire 80 with the reservation that all stu

property stored at Valley iB inBured dents who are given leads in Central 

for $3,800, about half of its actual 'High PlayerB' productions, if not a 

value. member of the club shall automat-
Property of the cadet regiment at 

Central includes all Room 11 7's omce 
equipment, national, regimental, and 

company fiags, krag rifieB, swords, 

sabers, bugles, and ba~d equipment. 

Masters Addresses 
Wayne Faculty Club 

PrinCipal J. G. Masters spoke at 'a 

F aculty club dinner at Nebraska. 

State Teachers college- at Wayne, 

Neb. , last Tuesday evening on "Edu

cation for a Troubled World." 

On WedneBday morning at 9 

o'clock, Mr. Masters gave a lecture 

on "The Opening of the West" at the 

convocation exercises. During the day 

he addressed various classes. 

ically . become one. Second semester, 

tryouts for membership will be held 

shortly after the new semester starts. 

German Club MeetB 

Memb~rs of the German club met 

Tuesday in Room 230 to allow those 

who had not paid their dues to do so. 

Alice 4nn Bedell '36 gave a ·talk on 

the exploits of the German spy, Anna 

Marie Lesser. 

Postpone Monitors' Meeting 

Due to the absence of three of ,its. 

members, Robert Bittner, Katherine 
Shearer, ,and Floyd Baker, the last 

meeting of this semester's Monitors' 

Council has been indefinitely post

poned. 

Classes Hold SpeUdown coached by Mary Allene Moore, and 
the cast included Bill Morris '36, Bill 

A vocabulary spell down was held 

by Mrs. Elizabeth Craven's Latin I 

classes, Friday, Decem.ber 16. Stu

dents began preparing for the con

test two weeks in advance. Captains 

of the teamB were: firBt hO!lr, EUza

beth Ramsey and Nathan Wolfson; 

Becond hour, Betty TraviB and Dave 

Zwibelman, all '36; seventh hour, 

Roma Eller '34 and Abraham Dansky 

' 36. Winners of the spelldown were: 

first hour, Harriett Wolfe; second 

hour, Barry Marshall; seventh hour, 

Abraham Dansky, all ' 36. Abraham 

held the honor of being the only 

winning captain and of not being 

Bpelled down with verb forms and 

phraBes. 

Stevens, Louis Bexten, Gulneve ~ e 

Ohlswager, Jane Epplen, Marion Wil
son, Roger Aulabaugh, G e 0 l' g e 

Stearns, Elizabeth McCreary, Oscar 

Schneiderwind, all '33, and Martha 

Wood P. G. 

"So's Your Aunt Anna" was also 
given at the Florence Community 

hall Thursday, January 5, and at the 

South Omaha Bettlement January 15. 
"The Vanishing Princess" was pre

sented at the North Side Women'B 
club and at the First Immanuel Bap

tist (,lhurch. 

Expression Classes Give 
Short Play, "Fourteen" 

"Fourteen," a comedy, was ' pre

sented by Mrs. Doris Hahn's fifth 
High Grades to Harris, Hackler hour ExpreBBion IV claBs on Friday, 

Mt. Chlmborazo in Ecuador Is the 

Edward Dolgotr '36 and Mildred highest mountain in the wOl;ld-two 

Hansen '34 were absent last week and a half miles taller than Mt. 

In a chapter test given by Miss Mary December 16. The caBt .included 

Elliott to her American History I I;'eggy McMart~n, wealthy hOBtess of 

classes laSt week, Windsor Hackler Manhattan , Marjorie Mach, her 

'33 scored highest with' a grade of daughter, and ' Bernice Jacobow, the 

99. Winifred Harris '33 received the 'maid. Betty ROBS directed the group. 

because of lllness. Everest. next highest grade of 96. All are seniors. 

A sabre engraved with hlB name 

was presented to .John Trout, lieu

tenant-colonel of the cadet regiment, 

at a joint meeting of the C.O.C. and 
the N.C.O.C. 

Robert McCune '33 sang and play

ed the guitar at Club Araby during 

Christmas vacation and will continue 

They thought of calling it, "The 

Monday Washing." 

"The Melody of Siient Night" waB to do so at the Saturday tea dances. 
the title of a volume of sixty poems Bob has many of his own composi

written by Virginia Wilcox, then a tions which he plays and croons. 

They thought of calling it, "The 

Dining Room After the InBtallment 

Collectors Got In and Out." 

They thought of captioning it, 

"Use This Space for Scratch Paper." 

They thought of writing above it, 

"This illustrates the Theory of Rela

tivity. The space looks small to you, 

but oh, how it lookB to us!" 

junior at Central. 

Miss Fulton Keeps 
Latin Honor Roll 

Follows Magazine's Example in 
Naming 'Decima Cohors' 

By following' the example of the 

Outlook magazine whose editor calls 

his list of subscriberB Decima Cohors 

-from the title given by Caesar to 

his beBt and most to be depended 
upon legion-the tenth, Miss Jane 

F ulton, Latin teacher, has fnt'roduced 

to her classes her plan of Decima Co
horB. To her pupils, however, it 

means an honor roll on which appear 

the names of the three or four stu

dents in each of her classes whose 

grades in daily written and oral work 

In Latin are the highest. 

This week the names of pupils in 

Latin VII are Elaine Holmstrom, 
John Snapp, Frances Fore; Latin III, 

Harriet Hindman, William Cunning

ham , Virginia Costanzo; in Latin 11 

Lucile Anderson, Gretchen TraviB, 

Velma Burkett, Arthur Johnson, Sol 

Wezelman; Latin I, Wllliam Burton, 

Lorraine Cramer, and Reba Dulin are 

to be Been on the novel honor roll. 

Teachers of Omaha 
Greet Dr. Anderson 

At a city-wide reception held in 

the ballroom of the Fontenelle hotel 

yesterday afternoon, Dr. Homer W. 

Anderson, superintendent of Omaha 

public schools, was officially welcom

ed by the teachers of the city. 

The reception lasted ~rom 3: 30 un

m 5 o'clock. Central teacherB were 

invited to attend this reception and 

to meet the new superintendent by a 

circular notice on January 9. 

Dr. Anderson, tormer deputy su

perintendent of Denver public schools, 

was unanimously elected by the Oma

ha school board in December to suc

ceed the late J. H. Beveridge. 

Scholastic Publishes 
Past Winners' Work 

(Continued from Page 1) 

at the best hotels, all expenses being 

paid by Scholastic. 

Additional prizes include the dis

tribution of founUlin pens for the 

best grade in every school where ftf

teen students take the news test. Two 
Bchools having the best average 

grades in their respective regions 

will receive twenty-five Modern - Li

brary books of their own selection. 

The examination will be printed 

and distributed In April to all schools 

Bending enrollment blankB to Schol

astic. Blanks and detailed informa

Hon will be furnished students, 

teachers, and principals upon , receipt 

of requests at Scholastic's publication 

office, Wabash building, PittsburJh, 
Pa. ' , 

Among the absences last week, 

Louise Sher idan '34, Elinor Kirkpat

rick '33, Harriett Rifkin '36, June 
Wolf '36 , and Florence Hopper '36 

were absent for more than three days. 

Howard Lee '33 gave an illustrated 

talk last Monday in Miss Edith 
Field 's H. R. 333, on his visit to New 

Orleans during the Christmas holi
days. 

Margaret Hultman '34 and George 

Bolin '35 were absent from school 
four days; Vivian Green '33 and 

Richard Willis '35 were absent from 

They thought of committing hara

karl. But they didn't. They asked the 

reporters to fill the space instead. 

Florence Whitebook ' 33 spent sev

eral days visiting with relativeB in 

Kansas 9 1ty during the holidays. 

Samuel Kaplan '33 was absent 

three days last week with a sprained 
ankle, : 

Jordan Miller ' 36 has moved to 

school all last week; and Marjorie Huron, South Dakota. 
Bulleck ' 36 and Betty Lipp '36 were __ _ 

absent eight days, because of illness. Shirley Barish '34 and Bernice 

--- Yousem ' 33 viE!ited with friends in 
Janet Billet '35 has moved to Rich- Sioux City during the holidays. 

mond, Va., where her father, J. F. 

Billet, manager of the United Moros 
Service, has been transferred. Adrienne Griffith ' 33 r eceived min-

___ or injuries in an automobile accident 

Betty Kingsley ex'35 is spending Ion New Year's eve. 

the winter in California with h er par. ---
ents. Naomi Straller ex'34 is attending 

th e School of Individual Instruction 

Jack Barry ex'33 'and Bill Wllcox In Omaha. 

ex'34, who attended military schools, 

visited Central last week. Marian Pehle ' 32 , a student at 
--- Duc ~e sne college, was accepted by 

Bernice Yousem ' 33 was , absent the Dramatic club of the college. 

three days last week because of a While at Central she was a member 
severe sore throat. of Central High Players. 

St. Patrick was not an IriBhman Because of illness, Laverne HanBen 

but a Frenchman. HiB real name wal '36 has been absent from school for 
Succat. two weeks. 

Print Letter of Principal Masters 
Showing School Tax Quota I~ Just 

Following is the t ext of a letter per cent out of the total tax revenues 
written by J. G. Masters, principal of of the state. 
Central High school, whicli was print

ed in the Public Pulse column in the 

morning and evening editions of last 

FridaY'B World-Herald: 

OUR TAX DOLLAR 
The annual report ot the tax com

missioner or Nebraska carries a graph 

Bhowing the distribution of the tax 

dollar which is levied purely upon 

property. This graph has been cir

culated widely in Nebraska and shows 

that 48 per cent of the tax dollar 

goes to the Bchpols, 12 per cent to 

the state , 19 per cent to the county, 

19 per cent to the city and village, 

and 2 per cent to the township. In

asmuch as a Bmall fraction of the 

money which goes to the state is 

spent for education, it would make 

~ he total in this graph 531h per cent 

of each tax dollar spent for educa

tional purposeB. But this is not the 

whole story. 

The state treasurer of NebraBka 

saYB that this entire amount of taxes, 

as explained above, iB only 32 per 

cent of the grl\'nd total collected with

in the state of Nebraska. The amount 

spent for education is, therefore, 

531h per cent of 32 per cent, or 17.12 

The total gasoline tax in 1931 

amounted to $9,278,725.62. It will be 

seen clearly, therefore, that the total 

tax of 17.12 per cent for educational 

purposes in the state is not an ex-

horbitant share of the total tax rev-

enues. There are doubtless other 

economies which can be put into 

practice In the schools. We in admin-

istrative pOBitions have in the paBt 

suggested many economies and we 

ar\ glad and willing so to organize 

the schools that still further savings 
may be possible. 

The whole problem ot taxation 

ought to be the subject of the most 
careful Btudy. Doubtless, property tax 

Is already too great a burden in many 

reBpectB. There are several pOBBible 

avenues of taxation still open to us 

which we have not at all exhauBted 

and which would serve to equalize 

greatly the burden in Nebraska. As 

It standB, the present amount voted 

to education of all the children of the 

state is leBs than a total of one-fifth 

of the entire amount collected. 

Sincerely yours, 

J . G. MASTERS 
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PURPLE QUINT TO BATTLE SOUTH; blNCOLNOVER WEEK-END 
~ ________________ ~ __________________ ~~~~~ ~ ________ ~ __________ ~ ____ ~~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~~~~ ________ ~ ____ ~ ' ~----~---------- ~_:~ ~~ 7-------------

CAGERS ATTEMPT Central Quintet Loses Second Straight Conference Contest at St~ Jos~ph, 21-12 
' ~~~c-e-~-r~-s-~~~~~~s~-~-A-"-ll-R-S-DO-W~~-~~--~ ' -IS-~~IM~M~ER-S~M-ll-T~ ' -Se~~-~-ee-n-P~oi~~S~~~ ' OO~~ 

,... ... OwsepCorOtusrRteeSfYerteoes· TEE JAY TO OPEN Sp~y~~hn~~~~TS : CREIGHTON DUCKS PA·utheEadd,Hl·n°Scraco,erkl·ng -DROP FRAY AFTER 
Eagl~s Prep~re for Clashes by LE' ADIN, G, !T HALF 

· Opp.osing Local Universities; - SEASON WITH WIN 'OMAHA CENTRAL'S chances for IN OPENING MEET 
South, Lincol~ Victoiioris in. Central High has always prided it- I a Missouri Valley title this year · Eddie Horacek; dimin~tive forward 
Last Week Encounters self on its sportsmanship on the play- were nullified by -their 21-12 108s to for the Ell-gles ;this year, is leading 

ing field and on the sidelines. Why, · Eagles Lose Three Matches to St. Joe Central last week. Two losses Coach Johnny Scott Hopes for the team in points scored for the sea- Deem, St. Joe Star, Scores Ten 

PoiJits in Last Half to Cinch 

Game for Missourians; How

ell Shines .'for Purples 

. Setonds Play Prelim 

9o·aCh F: Y. Kriapple's · cagers have 

Ii d·ouble as!jig·nllient tbis w ek end in 

attempting to better their standings 

in Doth the Missouri Valley and city 

l eag~e s. Tonight at 8 o'clock in a 

hom'ega:m~ tiHiy meet the undefeated 

South nigh Packers in the inLtial 

clash for both schools of the city se-

ries, and tomorrow, "Yost" will take 

his hoopsters on the road to oppose 

goach Stuart Baller's highly touted 

Lincoln Quintet. 

In . preparation for the two tilts 

Coach Knapple sent his squad through 

the hardest drills of the year this 

week. Monday Omaha university, ·un

defeated this and last season, fur

nished the opposition in a practice 

scrimmage. After meeting the Creigh

ton university freshmen Tuesday, the 

Purples faced a real t ask in trying to 

po lish u P . their offense and tighten 

their defense. 

Fallin Second Half 

Coach Knapple hopes to overcome 

a tendency of his basketeers to let up 

in the second half as they have in all 

then, should we mar our' commend- BlufIsmen; Vuylstek Thows in the league practically put a '.team Victory Though Squad .Lacks son. His total is seventeen points . 

able reputation by resorting t.o hiss-. .Higgenbotham in .Eigh~ Sec- out of the running. . .. , ~ . Veterans; Three to Be Lost C.huck Clark, his running mate, is 

Ing when the referee announces a de- onds for Record. to . Team After Prep Meet also his n·earest rival. Clark scored 

cision, ' unfavorable as it may be? .St. Joe l08es two of their stelW ',. eleven pOints in the opening g~me 
At the last home game, Central Score, 27 to 13 players, Sutton and Deem, at the ScOtt Picks Lineup with Harlan and those ~leven points Take Plenty of Shots 

showed its lack of courtesy by booing --- semester, and anticipatJng theJr have kept him 'in second place fu 
the referee's decision on several fouls Coach Bexten's Central High wrest- loss, Coach Jack Mathews bas Coach Johnny ' Scott's 8~lmmillg team scoring. The total ·scoring is as Coach F. Y. Knapple's Purple cag-

and out-of-bounds plays. The referee lers opened their season last Friday scheduled six of their eigllt con- . team will engage in tpeir first meet follows:· ers suffered their second straight Mis-

is the highest official at the game. He afternoon by downing Thomas Jeffer- terence games during the, first !Ie- today ;whtlD ·they en~ounteI' the FG FT Total souri Valley league loss last Friday 
is paid 10 renlier decisidns which are son matmen by the score of 27 to 13 / mester. Plenty smart. . Creighton Prep ducks at the Creigh- Horacek __________ 8 1 17 night, when they were defeated by 
as nearly correct as possible. His de- on the home mat. . • ton pool. Though hampered by the Clark _________ :.._:..5 1 11 St. Joseph, 21 to 1'2, in tbe Missouri 

cision is tq be respected, because the Art Vuylstek; diminutive 85-pound- The . ,trip to the Missouri city lack of veterans, Coach· Scott stated Hiowel) _----------3 f 10 city. 
men who have been otficiating at the er, pinned Higgenbotham of Thomas that the tea,m was dOing welt Davidson _________ 3 2 8 T~e veter\l.n combination put on 
local high school games are all expe- Jefferson in the record time of eight brought forth many wise cracks from The .probagle Une-up for the meet , Best ___ ---..,------3 1 7 the floor by Jack Mathews, Josie 
rienced in that line. seconds to feature tlie Purples' win. I the players. Jim Ramsey, forward, willtfe: ' 200 yard relay-Buell, Pet. Altsuler __________ 2 1 5 mentor, proved to be too stz:ong for 

It is not the conduct of a true The Purples lost only in the 1f5- insisted. that the streets in St. Joe erson, Hutter, Halya; 7.6 yard indi- ' Horac.ek 'is second in the Missouri the less experienced Eagle basketeers. 

sportsman to create such a distUrb,. pound and heavyweight divisions and were thin, . not narrow. Eddie Hor- . vidual medley-Lima, Meyers; div- Valley conference, scoring with nine The Omahans took plenty of shots, 

ance at any time. The opponents a~e forfeited one match. Hatcher, Tee acek, unusually Quiet around Central, lng-Douglas, Garver; 50 yard free points. Deem of St. Joseph with ten from lIoth long and short ran ge, but 
broke loose with plenty of clever 

our guests and are entitled to true Jay's lone . veteran, decisioned Etter style _ Hutter, second man to be is the leader. Incidentally, he scored they just couldn't start hitting the 

1 h
ones. H. e kindly informed Davidson, ~ h 

Centra ospitality. in the 14 5-pound class with a time chosen from Perley, Holcomb, Wors- all of his points in ' the second half oop. 
who. was using his elbows freely in 

Extra fouls are often given and /Ldvantage of 3:41 while Bob ~c- check, and Livermore; 100 yard back- of the St. Joseph-Omaha game. , The first hal.f was all Omaha. T he 
cutting his steak, to "pull in his 

charged against the crowd because of Clurg, Purple heavy wrestling with a stroke.,- Taylor, Chodak; 220 yard The team has scored a total of 58 count was 7 to 3 as a result of bask-
oars." 

disrespect of the students. At the last fractured wrist, was thrown in 3: 45 • free style-Buell, Meyers; 10·0 yard points while their opponents have ets by Eoracek, Altsuler, and ,Howell . 

home game, Referee Crosby called' by LaMantia of the Bluffsmen. breast stroke--Lima, Kraft; 100 counted 63 . The Purples have won and a charity toss by the laHer. Gel -
That inseparable pair, Rosen-

a foul on the crowd because they R Ids F rf i yard free style--Ralya, Carroll; 150 one and lost two game~ so far. ler's one handed basket and Skolnik 's 
would not give Matt Walsh, Abe Lin- eyno 0 e ts bau.m and Korney, hitch-hiked to yard medley relay-No Perley, Kraft, free throw were all the points th Ee 

1 t h The other points which the Yel- the southern city, leaving Omaha 
co n cen er, t e courtesy due him R. Perley. 
when shooting a free throw. To the lowjackets garn ered were due to a at 8:30 aD(~ getting there just be- Douglas, Ralya, and Amos will be 

crowd this extra foul may mean only forfeit in the 95-pound class when for: 7 o'clock. swimming their last meet as they 

Missourians were able to garner. 

a point, but to the five fellows who Reynolds, Purple entrant and only will be ineligible at the end of · this 
three games this year In the Harlan· man out for wrestling in that class, ,Davidson, lanky center, had a hard 

. are workmg hard for a victory that t ' I · b th b d semester. The only r emaining vet-

EAGLE: RESERVES 
DOWN POLARMEN 

, Staging a complete reversal of 

form, the Indians, led by Irvin D eem. 

star forward, scored eighteen pointE 

in the second half. Central was ab le 

to collect only five points in this 

Ume. Davidson's goal, Howell ' s two 

fl'ee tosses and Loder's one, brough t 

the Central total to twelve. 

contest, although winning easily, the one point means plenty. was unable to make the weight re- lme s eepmg ecause e e was 
I f h

· too short and his feet got cold. He erans will be Captain Lima, Holcomb, 
Eagles scored on y a fourth 0 t ell' quirements. 
total in the last period. After holding claims that he has to sleep crosswise Taylor, and Buell. 

Captain Campagna, who took third Creighton Prep has several return-

a three pOint lead over Abe Lincoln SEVENTEEN QUINTS place in the City meet last year, also in his bed at home. What-a-man. ing lettermen and is expected· to give 
at th e end of the opening half, they pu t up a g ood match in the 125- • the Central tankmen a good battle. 
let up completely to lose by a ten pound division when he won a deci- Hooray for the grapplers. That The meet will :start at 3: 30 and 

point margin. Also in the St. Joe tilt IN CAGE TOURNEY sion over Wooten of T ee Jay while was a nice victory they turned in _ Coach Scott hopes tl).at mallY Central 
they blew an apparently substantial Thornburgh threw Quigley of Thom- over Tee Jay. Of course, the boosters will turn out for the meet. 
lead to lose their second Missouri as J efferson in 4: 20 in the 105-pound Blutfsmen at'en't the cream of the Following the meet with Creighton 
Valley game. Panthers WI'n Openl'ng Class A class. crop, but ·their defeat gives Coach the Purple splashers will engage 

Fray, 16 to 8; III Hour Gym Hold Exhibition Matches Bexten an optimistic outlook. Lit- Tech's highly touted team n ext Thurs-South Wins Opene r 

Despite the fact that the basket 

making of his forward wall is not yet 

satisfactory, Coach Knapple will keep 

Horacek and Clark at forwards, while 

there is still much doubt as to wheth

er Davidson or Best will take care of 

the tipoff. Howell and Altsuler will 

probably be at their us~1 guard 

posts. 

Although South opened its sched

ule only last week and have played 

only one game, they made a convinc

ing display of scoring power j.n 

swampin·g Louisville, 36 to 16,. Coach 

Charles ·Drake has two reliable point 

makers in Thompson and Hladik. 

Lincoln Victorious 

The Red and Black Lincoln cagers 

closed a victorious road trip last 

week in trouncing Hastings, 29 to 17. 

Coach Baller's outfit showed a t erri

fic punch in coming back strong after 

trailing at the half. In Parsons and 

Hale, Lincoln has a pair of guards 

that can garner baskets as well as 

barricade. Between them they tallled 

18 of the Capital City five's points 

against Hastings. 

There will be a pr eliminary con

t est before the South battle between 

the two second teams of the schools . 

Former Wrestling Champ . 
Sees Bextenmen Practice 

Marion l\'lyp.ster, former Tech High 

athlete and once holder of the light

heavyweight wrestling title visited 

school last week. While visiting Myn

ster took time to show the members 

of Coach Bexten's wrestling . squad 

several holds which he uses · in 'his 

professional matches here and in the 

east. Mynster may act as referee in 

several city m eets. 

Sebastino Rossitto '33 has been 
absent from school because of an ap

pendectomy' performe·d duril}g vaca

tion. 

Team 'Vins, 30 to 8 tJe A,1; Vuylstek also deserves a 
In the other regular meet matches, l'01J.1ld of applause. He threw his day . 

The . annual boys' basketball tour

ney got under way Tuesday with two 

games played in the gym before 

school. Nine squads are entered in 

Class A and eight teams are partici

pating in Class B. 

Troia of Central decisioned Sealock man in record time, eight seconds. 

• 
The Purple swimmers open against 

Creighton Prep today. Captain Paul 

Lima is doped to lead his mates to a 

victory, At l east , here's hoping. 

• 
Tonight's basketball game with 

Loyal Centralite 
Abie Wants Beeg 

Cheering Section 

_ South will be a good one . . South 
outclassed man aroun.d for six minutes and for- has plenty of veteran material, and 

The first game in Class A had the 

Panthers pitted against the VI Hour 

gym team. The Panthers 

the gym squad, 16 to 8. 

was slow and rough. 

of Tee Jay in the 115, Rogers of Cen

tral got a time advantage over Joliff 

in the i35-pound class, Garner de

cisioned Fleming of the Yellowjack

ets in the 155, and Ed Hruby, who 

wrestled in the 165-pound division 

when he is eligible to compete in the 

155-pound class, virtually tossed his "Hullo, Abie. Vat are you goink to 

do tonight?" "Vy I'm going to de 

fe'etball game." "Futball game? 

Vere?" "Dat game up in our gym, 

dummy, de game vit dose beeg bruis

ers from South High. You know, they 

get out on de floor in leetIe short 

pents, and slide around cleaning de 

fioor." 

The game ty-seven seconds and finally pinned should give the Eagles plenty tq 

hini thirteen seconds before ,the end think about. No doubt the Knap
of the match. Newman Stars 

The first Class B game was very 

one sided. The III Hour gym t eam 

trounced the swimming class team, 

30 to 8. The baskets came plenty fast 

as the larger gym squad boys over

whelmed the tanksters. Newman 

starred for the winners, while Dar

rell Meyers played a good losing 
game. 

Yesterday's games had the Roly 

Polys pitted ' against H. R. 317 and 

H . R. 237 playing Kraft's H. R. 130 

t eam. This Ihorning games were play

ed between the Bachelors and Etter's 

H. R. 140 quintet, and between Kohl

berg's H . R. 130 five and the Midgets. 

Vanities vs. 140 

Mon..day Ebener's H. R. 140 team 

will play Earl's Vanities, captained 

by Earl Connolly, and the Central 

H awks will tackle H. R. 341. H. R. 

329 drew a bye in Class A and will 

not have to play until next Thursday. 

Although the entry list Is not as 

large as last year, the teams seem to 

be balanced much better than in pre

vious tourneys. The pairings were 

made by Coach F. Y. Knapple, in 

charge of the tournament. 

The s emiflnal round is scheduled 

to end on Thursday, with the Class 

B finals c;oming on Friday and the 

last game in Class A being played on 

Monday, January 23. 

In several exhibition matc)les, held 

after the ' regular meet to give the 

second string performers a chance to 

get experience, Lipari of Central lost 

to Lalich of T ee Jay in the 105, 

Chinn of Central and Snethen of 

Thomas J efferson drew In the 115, 

and Reynolds, forced to forfeit in the 

regular meet, threw Hinelly of Tee 

Jay in 47 seconds, while Silvio of 

Central was d ecisioned in the 145-

pound class by Esperson of Tee Jay. 

Forty Girls Out 
For Cag'e Sport 

Forty girls signed up Monday for 

basketball practices preceding the in

tramural tourn·ament next semester. 

Two freshman teams were formed 

.Monday. Keeley, Payne, Swoboda, Su

ing, Schneiderwind, Ellison, Handley, 

and Guenther form one team, while 

Morton, Triplett, Swanson , Thorson, 

Weimer, Berkowitz, and Moore make 
up the other group. 

On the sophomore team are such 

stars as Nolan and Chadwell, for

wards, and J. Lawson, veteran guard. 

Borman, and Dorsey, guards, and 

Yaffee, forward, will probably fill up 

the regular sextet, with Glasson, 

Jones, Reynolds, Beranek, Fletcher, 

Korney, Moran, and Hunter, trying 

hard for positions on the team. 

plemen will be hard pressed, but 

they'll be fighting hard for their 

first city victory of the year. 

• 
Traveling to Lincoln tomorrow 

evening, the Eagles tackle their sec

ond tough opponent in as many days. 

Lincoln, although not as good as last 

year's championship t eam, will be 

striving' for a victory to start off their 

Missouri Valley · campaign. Coach 

Stuart Baller has a fast , deliberate 

attack, and they' r e liable to go far 

in the league race again this year. 

"Vy, dat's no football game, that's 

basketball." "Besketball? VeIl we'll 

call it· besketball den. The important 

thing iss dat I bet a quarter that 

we'd vin. By de way, how good are 

dese · guys from South; I never 

thought of dat before and I dun't 

vant to lost mine quarter." 

"Veil, leesten. Eef ve can fill up 

dose bleachers, clear full, I dun't 

tink you'll heve much to vorry 

mon, and Broad, guarding. Two An- about." 
dersons, "Winnie" and "Blonde," "Dat iss a good idea. I'll breeng 

are competing for jump center. mine leetle brudder. He neffer has 

Only five seniors, Lawson, Sprague, seen a besketball game. Ve'll hef so 

Collins, D'Andrea, and Waidley, are map.y peepul dere that the South 

out for / he sport. . boosters vill hef to stend up. So long. 

In Monday's scrimmage the Jun- Eef you aren't dere, by golly, to help 

iors beat the Sophs, while freshmen me vin mine quarter, I'll neffer speak 

and seniors combined for a contest. to you again." 

Miss Nellie Williams is coaching the 

sport in' the absence of Mrs. Glee 

Meier, girls' gym instructor. Mary 

Vaughn is assistant director and head 
referee. 

Jack Encell '3f returned to school 

last Monday after being ill four days 
of last week. 

1618 Harney Street 

CAPS GOWNS 

HOODS Sidney Neveleff '35 an'd Donald 

Smith '36 have transferred to Tech 
Lots of girls use dumbells to get High school. 

color in their cheeks, while others 

Saxton and Vaughn play forward 

for the Juniors, with Rothkop, Lar-

TYPEWRITER 

Clearance Sale 
CHOm ROBES 

Manufactured For Sale or 
u.se color in their cheeks to get dum
bells. 

Bill Neal ex'35 is attenclIng Kem

per M1l1tary academy at: Booneville, 

.Mo. 

LeOTn to Dance 
Qalekly-EasUy-Thorollgbly 

Only Inatructor In Omaha Teacb
tn&, Ballroom Dancing Exclualve1y 

25c C~ 25c 
Monday, FrIday Eve, 8 to 10 

Saturday Afternoon, ~ to 4 

, PrIvate ~ •• o •• Any TIme 
,. .L •• " A •••• t •• t. 

EDJ;)IE'S Studio of Dal)cing 
.t til. B •• 1Itlhll . 

New Colonial Ballroom 
105 ARTHUR BLDG. 

..... COVPOJI'-Thla ad and Uc 
.&4811\8 two to an,. 01 .... 

(. -'-._'_._._._._a_._~·. 

TYPEWRITERS 
FOR RENT and SALE 

EVERY. MAKE 

NEW AND USED 

EASY TERMS 
Special Student 

Rental Rates 
Noiseless Portable Agents 

BERNARD CHAPMAN 
R~,r~ll1Itati", 

. C~NTRAL 
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE,1Dc. 
Ja. 4120 f912 Farnam St. 

- --
JOSTEN'S 

Treasure-Craft Jewelers 

and Stationers 

FRATERNITY PINS 
CLASS RINGS 

CLUB PINS 
MEDALS 

TROPHIES 

EVERY MAKE 

Large or Portable 

Sacrifice Price~ 

Easy Terms 

Guaranteed Service 

• 
TED KOLDERIE ALL ' MAKES 

~'114 NOR'rB lS8TII ST. TYPEWRITER CO • 
INOOHPORATED" 

Gl;dale oum ',1 205 SOUTH 18th ST. 

. MARA ~ ... _~~P_H .. O.NE_' .. A.T .. ; .lH_18 ___ + 

.. 
For Rental 

Paul -A. WiUsie Company 
205 SOUTH 10m STREET 

O~AHA, NEBRABKA 

Photo 
ENGRAVINGS 
£~rh;gh schoola"tl 

coUegt publicatiohS 
BAKER BROS. ENGRAVING 01 

UU HABEY 1'1. OMAHA.NUIl. 

Airtight Defense in Last Half 
Holds Vikings to Lone Basket 

as Purple Barrage Ices Fray 

Coach Barnhill's basketeers w~nt 
on a scoring orgy in the last half of 

their interCity conference clash with 

the North reserves to overtake the 

Polarmen's strong lead and came out 

on top with a 17 to 14 win, Friday 

afternoon in the Central gym. 

Displaying an airtight defense 

which/held the Vikings to a lone field 

goal in the second period, the Purple 

forward wall finally found the hoop 

after trailing 12 to 5 at the half. At 

the start of the fourth quarter with 

the score 12 to 9, the Eagles began 

counting from all angles, running up 

a total of 17 before the northsiders 

realized what was happening. 

Mazzeri . and Gesman were the big 

guns on the offense for Central 

while Elliott ~t guard was br eakin~ 
up passes all over the floor. Vondra 

diminutive Viking forward, was th~ 
whole show for the Northerners with 

his speedy tioor work, garnering the 

high scoring honors-for the afternoon 
with e,ight points. 

CENTRAL (17) I NORTH (14) 
. fg. ft. Pf.! fg. ft. pf. 

Mazzen f ...... 3 0 2 Cochrane f . __ .. . 0 0 0 
Brownlee f ... 2 0 0 Allwine f _ ......... 0 0 0 
Stoetzel f _ ... . 0 1 o/vondra f ....... .4 0 0 
Pattullo f -...... 0 0 0 Tomusso f ...... _.0 . 0 0 
~esban c ........ 3 0 2 Hall c ......... _ .... 1 0 0 
pou y c ... ....... 0 0 0ILane g ......... _ .... 1 1 1 

ayne g .......... 0 0 2 Fullington g ..... O 0 0 

E
MlclCotter g ._ .. 0 0 OICox g ........ ...... 0 1 2 

10tt g .. ........ 0 0 0IBoone g .......... .. 0 0 0 
T I - - - Anthers f ........ 0 0 0 

ota s ......... 8 1 61 __ _ 
Referee: Carlsen (C en~:;iil~ . . .. _. __ ... 6 2 3 

Deem made ten points in the l ast 

half, four field goals and two charity 

tosses, to take scoring honors for tb 

game. Howell with five points was 

high man for the Knapple-coached 

squad. He also was the outstanding 

defensive man on the floor. 

All nine of the players who made 

the trip were u Slld in the game. The 
box score: 

ST. JOE (21) I OMAHA (12) 
fg. ft. pf. \ {g. ft. pI. 

Deem f _._ .. . ___ . 4 2 1 Horacek f _ .. _ 1 0 I 
Ross f _ .. _ ... _ ... . 0 0 0 B'leman f . __ .... . 0 0 0 
Geller f . __ ._ ... _ 2 0 3 Ramsey f ... _ ... 0 0 0 
Austm f ..... __ .. . 0 0 0 Clark f .. __ ..... 0 0 I 
Smith c ....... _. 0 2 2 Best c ............. . 0 0 I 
Sutton g ....... . 0 0 0 Davidson c .. _ ... 1 0 1 
Mason g ,_ ...... _.0 0 1 Howell g ......... . 1 3 0 
Skolnik g ._ .... 2 1 0 AItsuler g .. ...... 1 1 2 

Totals _ .. ___ ::8 5 '7 Loderg .......... ~ ~ ~ 
Totals ... _ .. _ .... 4 4 7 

Referee: Price Hopkins (Colo. Te.achers). 

Knapple Makes Changes 
In Purple Cage Schedule 
Several changes have been made in 

the basketball schedule for this year. 

A game with Columbus has been add

ed for January 28, to be played at 

Columbus. Then the Abraham Lin

coln game will b e held on J anuary 31 

instead of J anuary 28 as previousl y 

announced. A contest with the alu m

ni will be held on February 4. Such 

former stars as "Stinky" Davis. 

"Scan" Carlsen, Dick Melcher, "Dea

con" Brown, and possibly "Big Jim " 

McFarland will be seen in action. 

NICHOLAS SENN HOSPITAL POOL 
. . . Omaha's Most Exclusive Pool . . . 

NEW LOW RATES 
ONE YEAR-Twice a week ........... : ....... -............... $12.00 
NINE MONTHS-Twice a week .. ..................... _ .... $10.00 
SIX M~NTHS-Twice a wee~ ....... ... _ ...... _ ............ $ 8.00 
THREE MONTHS-Twice a week ............... ......... $ 5.00 
ONE YEAR-One Swim a week. ...... ......... _.:._ ......... $IO.OO 

GUEST SWIMS, SOc 

10% Discount for CASH 
10% Discount for CASH 
10% Discount for CASlI 
10% Discount for CASH 
10% Discount for CASH 

Tenns as low as $1.00 per week 

OPEN CONTINUOUSLY ·FROM 1:00 to 9:00 PM 

BEG~~p~;R -Fh~!ls a m$~yoonow ebnjoY
hi 

the same exceptionallr low rates'· a~ ~dvanced 
. , . mcm ers P guarantees the pup. to learn to swim " . 

SUMlI;IER or WINTER-Swim in SAFETY and COMFORT at NICHOLAS ·SENN. 
BECOME AN EXPERT-POSSI bly a ehampion-h learnin fr P 

Omaha's only instructor who has developed Nati~nal Cha.!pion~m ete W~ndell, 
SUNTAN-Bask in the free ARTIFICIAL SUNSHINE under the' new Ultra-Violet 

Ray Sunlamps. SWIm regularly and gain physical poise and symmetry of figure. 

SELECT YOUR INSTRUCTOR WITH CARll I 

WEN DELL' 
"TII~ Mati Who Ta .. gllt Omalla to Swi ..... 

PHONES: JAckson 9425 and WAlnut 4802 

Since 1884 

PRINTING and 
PUBLISHING 

109 

School Printing 
a Specialty 

III NORTH 18th St. 
Telephone JAckson 0644 


